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Bull* Road, aBLUE PUTTEES | 
ATTENTION !

"* A Meeting of 
all Blue Put- 
tees will be 

('WÈ held in the 
G. W. V. A. 

/jjÈA% Club Rooms 
ymm 55 on Monday, 
IHF/'" Sept. 11th, at 
IJy .JÉ 8.30 pjn.

Business:
^ Re-Union.

J. ROBINSON, 
sept<’31 Convenor.

ction Sslos f return to MRS. 006. 
5 Park Place, Rennie'sThe B.I.S. Grand Drawing will take 

place without fall the last week In 
October. It is felt advisable to post
pone It to this date because of the dif
ficulty In collecting In the stubs. Those 
holding stubs are advised to hand 
them In Immediately to the Secretary 
in order that everything might be in 
readiness for the Drawing. It Is sug
gested to those of the public, who have 
not as yet Invested, to procure their 
tickets immediately, as there is only 
a limited supply on hand.

W. B. SKINNER, 
Secretary.

KNOWLl
Road, Reward. sept9.ll

LOST — On Wednesday,
Sept. 6th, a ladles’ Gold Bracelet, be
tween Water Street West and Majes
tic Theatre; Finder please return to 
this Office. Reward. sept9.ll

| There will be an Ert 
i Convocation of Shannon 
j ter, Royal Arch Masons, 1 
Monday next Sept. 11th I 
clock pjn.

Business : R. A. Degree 
E. W. L1

8opt9.il Set

LOST—On Tuesday, Brown
Pocket Book containing sum- of money 
—cards with owner’s name. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
C. J. MARTIN, c|o Bowring Bros. Gro
cery Dept.

■flOCÿnO*N-E-E33
. AMwtinir.tif all W.O.’s and Sergeants will be held 
immediately after the Blue Puttee meeting on Mon
day, September 11th, in thfe G.W.V.A. Rooms.

All W.O.’s and Sergeants who were present at the 
Dinner are particularly requested to attend. Business: 
Finahzing matters in connection with the Dinner..
septs ,21

auction septS,11sept9.23l.eod
LOST—On Western Side of
King’s Beach, an Upper Set of False 
Teeth. Finder will be rewarded en re
turning to 171 Wnckworth Street. 

sept9.ll - ■’> i

The pew L. Model Remington Type
writer has a “natural touch” which Is 
the delight of every operator who has 
tested same. Let me send one to your 
office bn approval. W. J. Edgar, Royal 
Bank Chambers, Agéht for a; Milne 

mHA septa,»-

STUCK MOTOR CAR.hctlim»kr

NOTICE.[1 by Public Auction» with
out reserve, on

WANTED — All Desiring
Positions to take ‘advantage of oiir 
Free Employment Bureau, per our 
hundreds of successful old students 
here and abroad. Classes resuming on 
Monday, in Touch Typewriting, Gregg 
or Sloan Shorthand and Secretarial 
Business Training, at hours to suit 
students and firms. See our new equip
ment. The Springdale Street Commer
cial High School, P. Q. BUTLER, B.C. 
8.| M.C.S., Principal. Office corner
Springdale and Gilbert Streets ; re
sidence, 188 Patrick Street, corner Le- 
Marchant Road and Springdale Strbet. 

sept9,3i,g,m,w_____________________

WANTED—To Rent two or
three rooms, for housekeeping; Cen
tral or East End; apply by letter to 
"G.B,”sept9,31

I Fraser.NEAL’S WHARFTuesday, Sept. 12th. One of Chicago’s old Your .Fortune Foretold—K
you wish success and happiness, send 
dime and birth date tor truthful trial 
'reading. HAZEL HAUSE, Box 215,

stantial Corporations has 
ing for capable man to op

' vnonoim aoloamon.PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE.WE WHili SELL dee and manage salesmen,, 
class devices for which th 
extraordinary demand .< 
where. Big money makini 
sibilities for the right man 
to $2000 necessary to tinan 
elusive agency. Will pay ei 
of trip to Chicago for thi 
we select. Sales Manager, : 

i May St., Chicago. J*

SERVICE. 11 Cylinder BUICK MVTVit
iperfect running order. Newl; 
uled and ready for the roe. 
/ill tie held and car can be Ini 
I our Auction Rooms, 6 Wald

ON MONDAY NEXT,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

50 Head 
Cattle.
One Good 

Driving Pony
CANPBEM, & MeKAY,

sept2,3i,sLos Angelas^ Cal.
ILE L" For all Kinds of Plain Sew

ing; also Habits for te Dead; all col
ours, all Prices. Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH
ARD TOBIN, 52 Charlton Street.

The Presbyterian College will re-open on Monday, the 11th 
September at KAO a.m. ^

Pending the appointment of a Headmaster in place of the 
1st» Mr. Anderson, the Board has arranged for carrying on his 
part of the work by a lady graduate.

A. WILSON,
1er the Presbyterian Board of Education.

septS,7,9

10 a.m.
rday, 2.80 p,m. 
rdy—Including all

üd to all points.
lRVEY & Co, tli 
ta, St. John’s, N.F.

TUESDAY, At neon.

J. A. BARNES.
Auctioneer.

Pianoforte lessons will 
be resumed in the S.A. Col
lege, Monday the 11th inst. 
For terms apply to W. Jen
nings, Principal. sept9,n

septS,121, eod

Farmer Near City Can De
liver fresh Milk daily during winter 
months, special price to shops taking 
a quantity ; apply by letter to “C.J.P.” 

-- sept7.31,th,S,tuc|o this Office.

THE CARLETi 
STANDARD ( 

SERVICE
—is to make every 

Î =#ieel,.aB.$rir 
own* The

NOTICE:—A ter this date I
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted in my name; Signed 
MICHAEL O’LUVIOUS. sept7,31

WANTED — To Rent in
Central locality .House containing B or 
6 rooms, with water and sewerage, or 
large roomy flat; apply by letter to 
“TENANT," c|o this Office. sept94ll

W. Moncrieff Mawer,
has resumed teaching. Pupils 
may now be enrolled for the fol
lowing subjects : Organ, Piano, 
Vocal and Theory. (Voice pro
duction and-singing a specialty).

’ particulars may be

ice 5
itreet, 
Floor 

; tint*

TO LET — Large 0
windows overlooking Water WANTED

small house or
modern conveql 
cjo this Office.

- To Rent «
(tree or four rooms; 
ices; apply “L.C.”

^ept7,31

Electric Fixtures, Grates 
Coverings In splendid cp;PRICES LOW, feel as though he- 

w Carteton
under its roof.

We want every_ ae^M 
of comfort ftr-be ftifly f&V 
eri advantage of for in do
ing so our, guests will rea
lize the meaning of oui 
slogan—“More than a Ho 
tel. It’s a Home.” *3

THE J 
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

.AUCTIONEERS. apply G.
Terms and

at the A DwellingtINCE OF WALES’ RINK 
ORCHESTRIAN.

At Noon, Monday,
September 18th,

the Prince of Wales’ Rink, the 
CHESTRIAN, with about 60 Reels.
Is Instrument was completely .reno
ted last year. Suitable for a small- 
Rlnk. Concert Hall or Park.

TO LET WANTED—A 5 Passenger
Motor Car, In good running order, ex
change for a piece of land; beautiful
ly situated, 40 minutes walk from 
town; apply by letter to "EX
CHANGE’’, Telegram Office. 

sept7,3t

BESTE>tember Mon1
ST. JOffi

Itreet.—sept9;4i,e9d SbTli Charlton Street; apply 
I. E. A.' WINSOR, Macklin 

septS,31Place, off Leelle Street.(Just West Railway Station, opposite side;. 
Lumber of every description ; also. Sashes, Doors Moulding® and liin. Everything for house building’
100,00© NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD. 1 
100,000 CLEAR WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARn 

2,000’Q00 SPRUCE mid CLEAR FIR—all sizes.

TO LET — A Furnished or
Unfurnished Cottage in West End:

m c|o this 
sepl.tf

Vrom New York 
Saturdays at 11

•
.. S.S. ROSALIND A .. ..S.S. SILVIA 

.. ..S.S. ROSALIND
;; ..s.s. Silvia[ _ * -

’ stop-Ofer privlleiM

WANTED — Immediately 3
or 4 unfurnished rooms or small
house ; modern conveniences; apply 
by letter to “H.L.” c|o Telegram Of
fice. sept7,8i

AUCTION office.Miss Claire Murray re
sumes lessons in Piano
forte on Monday 11th inst., 
by the Curwen method, the 
simplest and most interest
ing for beginners. ’Phone 
414 “Maecroft,” Allandale 
Road.—sept7,3i,eod

TO LET—A Shop on Press-
cott Street, suitable for a millinery 
shop ; apply J. R. JOHNSTON,, 30^ 
Prescott Street. sept2,tf

2,000,000 SPRUCE and CLEAR FIR—all sizes. 
1,000,000 SPLENDID PINE.

Yard Phone: 2014.
Office: 507.

Call up Mr. St. George or Mr. Redman, at Yard.

Expert Service at Your Disposal
Tell us your Building or Repair plans, and we will 

tell you just what you require and cost of same.
Our Lumber is manufactured by the most modem 

machinery in our own mills.

Mahogany Dining and Drawing 
Boom Chairs, also Walnut, Quartered

». Furniture, Including 1
Superior Upright French Make Plano,
New L- “• * * *----- - —•
a large 
Furniture 
Rooms,

Mahogany
JBee* l—___ . .
And Mission Oak Dining, Drawing 
and Bedroom Furniture, Including 1

Edison Cabinet and Beeords and 
quantity of other Household 

and Effects at our Auction 
r~™j, Feaver’e Lane, on Tuesdny 
next, 18th Inst, nt lOJtO o’clock. 

Particulars in Monday’s papers. 
Owing to our rooms being filled, 

we are unable to take any further

Bowden & Edwards,
Help Wanted.FOR SALE — One Double

•barrell breech loading, 12 gauge shot 
Gun; new (manufacturers sample). 
W. E. WHITE, Cabot Building.

Auctioneers.1,11,14,15,16

WANTED—Immediately, a
reliable Cook, for Mrs. W. Angus Reid, 
reference required; apply by Tele
phone No. 287. Sept9,tf

sept9,21
or freight rates, FOR SALE — One New

House on Franklin Avenue, fitted up 
with hot and cold water and all mod
ern Improvements, Immediate posses
sion given; for further particulars ap-

- - - - ------ —ÿ. Real Estate
;reet. septD.tf

A CARD
Nfld., Agto. WANTED—A Girl for Tele

phone Exchange, one with knowledge 
of shorthand and typewriting prefer
red; apply THE ROYAL STORES, 
LTD. sept9,21

sept9.ll
resumed teaching in Vocal, 
Sight Singing, Harmony, and 
Elementary Piano. Special class
es in sigjit singing and Rudi
ments arranged for children. 
For terms apply to 1 Harvey 
Road.—aeptl.tf

AMPBELL * CO,
Agent, 30% PrescottAgents.

JUST A WORD TO 
PROPERTYCOLLISHAWS

WEST END LUMBER YARD

FOR SALE — 1 English
Hammerless Gun; apply by letter to

- MÉfMBmr:-?AUCTION WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, for the Grocery business; re
ference required; apply to 148 New 
Gower Street. SeptS,tf

sep7,81 Box 20, this qfflee.

FOR RENT—Two Rooms
(adjoining), suitable for offices or 
sample rooms, on Duckworth Street, 
near McBride’s Hill; apply by letter 
to “A.M.X.” Evening Telegram Office.

For Sale WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housekeeper; apply In writing to 
FRED W. AYRB.

sept»,lm,eod Is that property of yours need- 
repairs ? If so, don’t neglect it.

Perhaps the roof needs look
ing, after, or it may be that the 
eiH is rotten.

Maybe the clapboard is fall
ing off—it will pay you to have 
it looked after NOW.

For anything in the carpen
tering line^call up Jl 

WILLIAM CUMMINGàr 
Carpenter and Builder 

sep9,«i ’Phone 1587W

MISS
HILDA KRENTZLIN

will resume lessons in Voice 
and Piano, on September 
,11th. Fqrther particulars 
on application.
201 Duckworth Street.

| At il a.m. luesday,
r September 18th,
•* the Lumber Yard, opposite R. N. 
!&>'• Freight Shed, the following lum- 
”r belonging to the estate of B. 
/towering:—2 x 4, 2 x B, 2 x 6, 2 X 7, 
”8,2110. 3 x 4, 3 x 5, 3 x 10, 3 XtX 
1} 6,6 x 6, 8 x 8, rough hoard, etc., 
rM be sold in lots.
PÏ8DAT, September 13th, ait 11

(Possession given 1st November next)
We are authorised to sell that Com

modious Dwelling House, No. 5 Maxse 
Street, South Side, and to give posses
sion of same to a purchaser on let 
November. The House belongs to the 
estate of the late George A. Davey. 
and at present is occupied by, Mr. E. 
F.* Taylor.

For particulars apply to
CLIFT k PINSBNT, 

SoUcltors.
ADDRESS Royal Bank of Canada 

Building, Water Street, stge]^ll31}s’

septS.21

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres' 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd.. Just inside Mt. 
Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 3014 Prescott St. 

Iy27,tf___________________________

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
—That well built house and land, be
longing to estate of lgte Geo., Chur
chill at foot of Quid! VIdi Pond; am 
going away in a week or two and must 
sell; no reasonable offer refused ; also 
a quantity of Linolium, Oak Sideboard 
Parlor Stove, Gent’s Coat, sheep skin 
lined, genuine Opossum Collar ; apply 

80pt7,41,th,f,s,m

WANTED—A General Girl,
Outport girl preferred, to go to New 
York; good wages; passage paid; ap
ply to S. LEVITZ, 290 Water Street. 

rept9,3iSCHOOL BOOKS
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply 10» 

rigiffil gept8,21
•ANDept5,3i,eod

Dowden & Edw Military Road.

WANTED—A Young Lady
for the Crockery Store; one with ex
perience preferred ; apply to S. O’. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., Wfcter St. 

sept8,tf

WEST COAST
FARM PRODUCE

Newfoundland.
FOR SALE. CARS FOR SALE. FISHSCREW

K you have a $e 
hand Fish Screw (c 
for sale send partit

WE ARE FULLY STOCKED 
TO MEET YOUR EVERY WANT. 

Early ordering wiH assure promptHelivery 
Price Lists on application.

Lj* Clarenville, Ten Acres Unculti-;| 
Land, six acres of which Is I 

leared of stumps and trees, the re- 
P™Jer is covered with a fine grove 
%., . *>lrcl1, spruce and fir. Suffl- 
i)«.,iflewo°d to last for years. A: 
î ™™1 supply of pure cold water 
C? °btained from a brook whlah 
Ef though entire length of land. 
K" t"e,ce of property is within three

SWEDE TURNIPS. 
Finest quality. Immediate 

livery
$4.00 barrel.
Try a barrel.

— Senior Sales-
and Stationery; AYRB 

sept7,31

WANTED
lady for Book 
& SONS, LTO.

Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump,. 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alemlte 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier apd 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
5,560. This car is In first class con
dition.
7-PASSENGEB CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; in good condition and has

ÊFSïïm

on premises.
! FOR SALE—One House on
j william Street, newly renovated, re
paired. painted inside and outside ; al
so papered; immedlated occupation; 

j terms of payment very easy ; apply to

At Once aWANTED
Dressmaker, by day; apply t< 
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE. 1 Bee 
Terrace, Qneen’s Road. se

WANTED — Immedi
An Experienced Saleslady; a 
L. LEVITZ & CO., adjoining

Stephenville.septS,31,eod

P. H. COWAN Prescott Street.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.THE BOOKSELLERS.DR. DICKSON
of Toronto

DENTIST
Successor to /Dr. Gear,

and Thompson.- * 61 Duckworth Street (Freeh/ 
hly renovated

/old), re
cently thoroughly

A1 repair, vwt; apply MRS. ST.Water St„ West. and cold water, lectric,
dale Road,ler Particulars write

apply 66 Cochrane

thoroughly 
tires. This 

We for hire 1 
heavy spriu 

apply at tl

rifirÜ : fit

mmm
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connection the Karl
Nuiol Is s

the novelist Into • ooeked batconstipated. what took me 
letter from 

Lord Cecil Stanhope ; he was In some 
kind of a meddle, and wanted mr ad- 
Ttee. As you know, he never belonged 
to oer set—he was too fast— and l 
replied eoolly. fle was not to be put 
off, and the allurements of a good tee 
completed thé business. I agreed to 
see him, and went dc^there. To 
show you how things are^hîetalllng, 

I will say at once that part of the 
lMtehiees he wanted me tor was to

I will tell you, Toilet Soap,of Native’s Blue Ink,
Per Bottle Sc,the food waste soft

loving. Doctors Each 19c., 25c. &
//ir- .'Tf1- 2;FREE RUNNING

'able Salt Black Boot Laces Little Glass Jogs, -
Souvenirs of Newfoundland

Each 49c.
Per Pair 2c, Çust Pan*.it. Try It to-

Men’s Pocket Books,
Tan with straps. Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Each 10c
“That Is more reasonable," she said.
“You have forgotten one thing, Lady 

Iris"—and he spoke with tile air of a 
victor—“that when a knight served a 
lady so faithfully and so well it was 
because she was his lady-love."

"There.” ehe said, laying the white 
orchids on the table—“We have talked 
nonsense enough ter one dey!"

"But you will own youraelt defeated, 
Lady Mar’ he cried,

“No, not now—or ever! We Fayues 
never acknowledge defeat!"

Then the carriage was announced, 
and Lady Olyflarde, with Sir Fulke, 
Went away. They drove for some 
minutes In silence, and tÿen Lady 
Clyflarde said—

"I have seen many lovely girls, 
Fulke, but none like her.

"No, none - like her,” he echoed. 
“Mother what were those doggerel 
lines you repeated the other day. They 
haunted me all the time I was talking 
to her, but I could not recall them."

"Alt the Faynes are proud and cold— 
They their name with honor hold.”
Do you mean those lines, Fulke T Lady 
Iris does seem proud and oold. I will 
never believe that she is either; there 
are great depths of love in that girl’s 

-heart."
“If one could but discover them,” 

said her sou. "She la very proud. Did 
you notice she refused to give me one 
of those orohidsf It was rathei1 a 
change tor me; I generally And young 
ladies willing to Share their flowers 
with me. She almost—oay, I may say 

. quite—gave me to understand that I 
could have no flower until I bad work
ed tor it." “I wonder," continued Sir 
Fulke, with a ne-y tight In his «4», 
"it I did something to please her, 
whether she would treat me different
ly? I must try her."

"Do you like her, Fulke r asked tie 
mother anxiously.

"Yes. The one great danger Is that 
I may like her too well."

"The wieb of my heart la that you 
ahould marry her,” said his mother.

"Between the wish and the accom
plishment there Is a wide gulf, 
mother”'.he laughed—"not that I think 
she would refuse me. What lovely 
eyes she has! They are like wood- 
violets—the darkest, sweeteet violet 
that was ever called blue."

"You are very enthusiastic, Fulke, 
about Lady Iris, considering that this 
is the first time you have seen her 
since she was a child.”

"I tell you frankly, mother, she is 
the loveliest and the noblest girl I 
hare ever seen. Did you note her 
face when she said those words. "Held 
with bbnor’? It was like a picture,

The young baroaet resolutely clos
ed his eyes during the remainder of 
the drive—closed them’to the enn- 
light and the flowers, lest they should 
distract his attention from the mem
ory of the loveliest face he had ever 
seen. His mother watched him with 
anxious eyes. Although she loved 
him with her whole heart, 
and thought him one of the 
most handsome and- accomplished 
men, ehe was far too clearly sighted 
and sensible not to see his faults, the 
undercurrent of vanity, the* taint of 
conceit, that marred what would 
otherwise have been a noble manhood, 

(To be continued.)

fire Slovak,Each 98c.

Bone Ribbon Holders' 
Each 25c,

Men’s Collars.
Linen and Soft. Stove Brushes.never ge any further," declared Hea

dings. “We must bush it UP ter my 

flerlfig’s sake."
"That Is Just what we are power

less to Ao,"-went on Gardner. '•Listen. 
The story is in the ppeeeialon of hie 
steward, sad he will give It to the 
world on New Year’s Day, unless the 
earl yields to demands which are Im
possible. The etewerd,inelete upon 
the marriage of Lady Gladye and 
Lord Cecil taking place forthwith. If 
be la not obeyed, my lord will he ar
rested. He will not he obeyed——”

"Of course not Cannot the fellow 
be bribed T’

"No, because Lord Oeoll la hie son— 
because Lord Cecil la not Lord Cecil 
at all, but a changeling, and I am en
gaged new in ending the Simon Pure."

Sir-Charles looked at hts friend in 
absolute bewilderment.

“i shall presently belters that Ï am 
ill again, or dreaming. By George, 
Bert you are not romancing, aré youT” 
he exclaimed, passing hie hand ever 
Mb face In a dased eore of way. "Ob, 
yee, I see it new; the steward Is am
bitious to m hie son well placed In 
the world, dreading that his present 
position is’ unsafe. The scoundrel!"

"Now ter the Anal bomb," laughed 
Gardner: "The steward claims to be 

1 my lord's eldest brother!"
"The deuee he doe# I What select 

tidbits the papers will hare Seoul" 
(To be continued.)

Each 19c.Dilemma Brush and Comb Set.
- With White Ivory and Shell 
finish. _ nA

Per Set 39<v

«PACKiacruuvToothpaste Writing Paper.
À nice unruled Paper with 

velopes to match.

Per Box 2!

Per Tube 15c,* The Picnic■ g-

Woodall Forest
e to our Fall opening and let us show you 
j Fall styles.
Store is a “Fashion Centre.” When 

r your things from us you can depend 
eir being correct in shade, stylish m 
Uid high in quality.
Store is also an “Economy Centre,” Al- 
our goods are the “Up Grade” only, we 
ir prices down. Rather than do a little 
of business at big prices we want to do 
isiness at little prices.

Scrub Brushes,
Auto-Strop Each 12c,

CHAPTER XLV-
r "Thank you, old fellow," N Bir 

Charles’ voice was husky with emo- 
iien. and he looked queetienlngly at 

:>te friend,
"You need explain nothing,’’ was the 

response. He did net relish the idea 
At Ada Craythorne being dteeueeed, 
"She has told me a little,"

Sir Chariee pressed his hand grate
fully, aaytng;

"I did not know that you were sueh 
friends."

"Yes, we were thrown a good deal 
together when I was here some days 
Since, an» I know her people, you see. 
Charlie, I am glad that your affections 
were otherwise engaged. I never saw 
spy woman that I admire no much as

Sise Craythorne, and if aha es» flail 
ie little corner in her heart tor me, 
I shall try to win her. There is only 

one drawback," he added, a little 
-vaguely. "I am so confoundedly poor 
ireueh a waif of mystery. Btill, I have 
confidence in myself this will he an 
jpacnttva to attempt and accomplish 
great things."
3 "t ap sure I wish you luck, old

Safety Razors. 
Each $2.99

Cuticura Soap,
Per Cake

Seaside Pails and Shovels
For the children-

Each 25c.

Cutkttra Ointment.
Per Box 3!

l|>r^

Shirts that look well and wear 
well, too. Your opportunity to 
obtain shirts of a nigh grade at 
an unusually moderate price. 
They are such excellent values 
that it will pay you to buy three 
or mere.Pink Bloomers.

For Ladies’ and Children,

Ladies' ..
Misses' ,.
Children’s

Men’s Blue Work Shirts.
Every man should have a few 

shirts for as at this remarkably 
low price they are a snap; all 
sizes,

Cuticura Powder.
The best on the -market.

Per Tin 43c,
ich $1.29 >le Indti 

ranced iLADY IRIS' 85c. pr, Each 88c. & 99c,29c. pr,. Sir Charles was assisted downstairs 
to his snuggery—a cosy little room 

. that few enjoyed the privilege of en
tering. It was generally in a state 
Ot disorder, and there wae the cmell 
of tobacco smoko in the curtains. The 
furniture was quaint and more com
fortable than elegant; the walls were 
decorated with prints, old and new, 
and all ot a peculiar or humorous na
ture, while tanctng-fotls, boxing- 
gloves, and other articles ot a like 
nature, were piled In one corner.

"You seem ridiculously light-heart
ed," observed Gardner, when they 
were sate from Intrusion. "I expect 
ed to find a half-dead man."

"I shall be perfectly well in a 
week," declared Sir Charles. "It Is 
my greatest wish to be able to get out 
of doors again. You don't know how 
happy I am, and yet, three days ago, 
I did not care whether I lived or died. 
I have much to tell you, Bert much 
that will astonish you, and I know 
that I shall have your hearty con
gratulations.”

For nearly an hour Sir Charles 
talked, and Gardner listened, only In
terrupting by an occasional ejacula
tion of amazement

"I came here to surprise you," he 
/aid. at last, “and you have complete-

Ladies’ Sweaters.
In many-different shade 

pull-over and coat styles. 
Pull-over .. . .$2.98«
Coat ,.. .. . « -, . $3.98 <s

or the

Hero of ‘Surata l motel 
machi] 

is, and 
thousaa

Ladies’ Hose,
Ladies’ Grey Cotton How.

Regular ......................... ..... . -5C
Now .... • « .. , •, •. •• . .21
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Men’s Braces
Strong elastic wide webbing, 

heavy leather ends ; suitable for 
men who do rough work.

Per Pair 25c.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose.

In Black.

...' "il 3 pairs For 49c.Ladies’ High Boots, Ladies’ Camisoles.
■Very pretty is this Cl® 

■ole of Pink Bilk with lace Q
These Men’s Garters. !ow m Red,

Low priced Moire pad single 
grip Garter, elastic cable web- ■ ........... .

Per Pair 25c, IW»B1

Gents’ Cotton Hose.
In Grey, White, Navy, Black 

and Brown.

3 Pairs For 49c.
In Pale E 

suitable for 
keep baby i

Per Pair $4.98
Children’s Fall Caps.
- Littie Beauties, in Light 
Fawn, Red, Brown and Grey, 
Duvetyn ; trimmed with curl 
cloth and feathers.

xEach $1.98

Just a few left and we are of
fering them for half their value.

Each $1.98 blip-on-Ur<
FOR LADIES’ 

You will be 
■the smart simi 
overdress of « 
Colors: Brown 
Hélio; all are : 
ered.

White Bed Spreads.
Here’S a real bargain ; come in 

and see them.
itair Oil Cloth.
d dark patterns.SPEAKING FROM

EXPERIENCE
i dark patterns.
Per Yard 19c.

Ladies’ Spart Hahi&IBKS'SWa
tumedh^alV WUnd.

Boys’ Pants.
To fit from 2 to 5 years.

Per Pair 49
such aA gift!Bathe
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Dressing

' In 1
Pi

lack and*White.

rices 29c. to 59c.

Met Pi
3 Rolls For 25c.

Sad Iron Handles.
Each 29c.

* -

Jeyes’ F
Per Bottle 18c.

Beads.
In long I 

Black and 
low and Re

itrings ; shades, Red, 
White, Red aiuFYel- 
d.

Each 49c.
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A Cup
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Taste Better
Some of the "kill joys” will tell you it is imagina- e 

yon. But you mustn’t mind them for that is what
they lack. * |

The joys o$ ’ifeitiOaitito not for them. The music 
of the salmon reel they will never know. The beauty 
of the berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry and the satisfaction tif the 
well filled basket are not fpt them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset will leave them cold. But. 
let us forget them and let us make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or up to Manuels 
River, or let us make for the old “Cow Path” leading' 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “G^e Path” 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and let us “boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless your grocer hah dohe you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea will 
taste pretty good, I’ll bet you. .

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
it doesn’t cost much more. The last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 65c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 50c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best 
is the best”, and we believe him.

Freshly boiled water is the secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pic
nicking, but it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 65c. per lb. at Blair’s “Mount 
View”, that is the slogan.

. cug5.s.tu,th,tf

•reek Officials âre 
Evacuating Smyrna.

tlon of relinquishing what was won 
In the World War.

FOW) PLANT SAFEGUARDED,
. CINCINNATI, Sept. 8.

According to a telegram given out 
by Ernest R, Hearsay, President uf 
American Export rod Island Coal 
Company, on agreement has been en
tered Into with representatives of 
Henry Ford of Detroit by which a suf
ficient amount of coal would be for
warded to the manufacturing plant* 
of the Ford Companies to obviate the 
shut down scheduled for September 
14th* ,

REDUCING ARMAMENTS
* GENEVA, Sept 8.

Reports presented by the Council 
of the League of Nations on the re
duction of armaments at this after
noon's session of the third assembly 
of/the League show that there are 
more than a score of countries which 
Vjfrnished figures restriction of mil
itary outlay had been begun. Great 
Britain reported a reduction of fifty- 
five per .cent, in naval tonnage. 
Prance thirty-six per cent., Italy 
forty-nine per cent., Japan fifty-nine 
per cent. In land armaments France 
reported a reduction of two hundred 
thousand men un0er arms and the 
shortening of the time of military 
service by one half; Italy reduced the 
period of service and suppressed 88 
battalions of Infantry; Poland reduc
ed her army of a million men to 
about two hundred and sixty thous
and; Japan made a reduction frut fail
ed to give figures.

■ mm■ We kne .
Is comparatively fiat—that, 
no mountains worthy of the 
our neighbouring, wor)d; nor i 
there any large bodies of water 
the Martian surface; If ever there 
were permanent oceans they have 
long since disappeared. The planers 
atmosphere, too. Is very rare—' 
ner at least by half," according to 
Lowell, "than the air upon the sum
mit of the Himalayas”; rod Its sur
face-pressure, Pickering believes. Is j 
likely to lie between one-half rod one-1 
tenth of that at the Earth’s surface. V 
The Martian atmosphere Is much 
clearer than ours. It Is not, however,- 
absolutely eloudleee. "Clouds,” Pick
ering wfote in 1914,v “are nearly 'al
ways visible on the disc, but they are 
not usually reported because they are 
difficult to observe. ... In the 
polar regions .the clouds are some
times so white as to be with difficulty 
distinguished from the

:
||F<#

The story of a great dog’s part in a 1 
killer—but a girl found the heart of the 
Novak and Kazan the wonder-dog.

NOBODY WILL MISS 1

the wilds. Men called Kazan a 
dog. In the cast we have Jane

SAT STORY.

Fairly Swamped
by Cancer Cases.

lurks Only Twenty-Five Miles From Capi
tal of Asia Minor -— Many Countries Re- 

nàtÜcArminien ts.
NE A REfG?-SlTTBN A.

LONDON, Sept 8. 
despatches from Constanti- 

indicate. that the Turks have 
iced to within twenty-five miles 

l Smyrna and are progressing rap-

[ Official

THE BOOT*.
ANGORA, Sept. 9. 

f Statistics of the booty which has 
i the hands of the' Turks up 

ember 4, are given as 910 guns, 
1 motor trucks, 200 automobiles, 

I machine guns, 400 carloads mun- 
and 40,000 rifles. More than 

» thousand Greeks have! been made 
lets.

[THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS.
ADANA, Sept. 9. 

received from Turkish 
diet sources confirm the com- 

i defeat of the Greek army. The 
' which at the beginning at op

tions was estimated to aggregate 
i hundred thousand men has lost 

i than half .Its effectiveness. The 
i which are fleeing in disorder 

the Kemallst cavalry amount 
to fifty thousand. Thousands 

Prisoners are being taken dally.

ÏK OFFICIALS EVACUATING 
SMYRNA.

SMYRNA, Sept 9.
Ijîhe political and military author- 

1 of Smyrna to-day began evacu- 
' the town. Embarkations are 
vay from Smyrna, Vurla and 
| Remnants of the Greek 

' have arrived twelve and a half 
from Smyrna, but the Turks- 
Btly are not closely’ following 
It is believed here that Mus- 

j Kemal Pasha can enter the 
l ta three days. The situation 

is extremely grave. Bands of 
: soldiers, Armenians and Turks 

| tommiting acts of incendiarism, 
*e, and plunder. The Allied fleets 

arranged a plan for- concerted;

HOBBIES.
When one retires 

from active life, 
from all Its tur
moil, stress and 
strife, to spend his 
closing years, 
some silly fad he 
must pursue, some 
hobby, he must 
keep In view,., or 
he'll be soaked In 
tears. For Idle 

^ days drag slowly
by to one who 

made the gravel fly In time of pep and 
strength ; and he will find a hobby 
paya; it gives dome charm to empty 
days, rod will reduce their length. I 
am collecting stovepipe hats once 
worn by famous plutocrats, rod seers 
and poets meek; I have thé lid that 
Lincoln wore when he was cle'rklng in 
a store at seven bucks per week. Col- 

[ lecting bonnets drives away the duSt, 
the mildew and decay that years ac- 

I cumulate, and oh, it fills my heart with 
smiles, to view my stock of storied 
tiled, the kellys of -the great. Now, 
where I live old men are thick; they 
rest, the ancient, tired and sick, be
side the ocean blue; and when the sea 
has lost Its charm, the eld boys view 
things with alarm, for they have 
naught to do. I tell them that collect
ing cats, or overshoes, or stovepipe 
-hats, or tin tobacco tags, will make 
them all seem young again, these old 
and haggard, weary men, so time no 
longer drags. But they were used to 
large affairs, when In their old time 
city lairs, they don’t know how to 
play; and so they yawn and murmur, 
“Rats!” whllp I go on collecting h,ats 
to drive the gloom away.

in the International series and claim, 
the right of the Mayflower as a cob- 
tender. The newspaper says the 
Bluenose must prove her right and 
suggests many faster schooners. It 
says the International race is one of 
the greatest sporting events In the 
Maritime world.

HOPE ABANDONED.
JACKSON,' Cal., Sept. 8.

Hope for the forty-seven entombed 
miners In the Argonaut shaft seems 
seems to have died completely. The 
people of the town now await with 
calm resignation the removal of the 
bodies since the slow progress made 
during the past few days Indicates 
the hopelessness of the rescue.

NOW 'UNDER ALLIED CONTROL.
London, sept. 9.

The Greek High Commissioner to
day handed over the town to the Al
lied consuls, according to a despatch.
Allied naval detachments were land
ed Thursday, the despatch says.

v THE BRITISH VIEW.
LONDON, Sept. 9.

The British Government has again 
proposed that the question of minor
ities In Asia Minor be referred to the 
League of Nations. The view of the 
Government Is that the military situ
ation as between Greece and Turk
ey cannot affect its views bn the gen
eral question of peace between the 
Allies and Turkey, but that anything 
affecting, in the slightest degree the 
freedom of the Dardanelles will not Eat MRS. STEWART’S Horae 
be tolerated since there is no qnes- Made Bread.—apr4.6mo

A Happy Inspiration.
When the railroads were built In 

India everyone wondered how the 
caste problem would be solved:—

“A priest settled the matter by a 
happy inspiration. He announced 
that steam Is one of the thousand and 
eight different Incarnations of Vlshnn, 
and therefore' when one rode on the 
steam cars one was In the presence 
of a god where all caste Is obliterated.

“Hence when a high-caste Brahmin 
is about to travel he washes his caste- 
mark from his brow, and takes off his 
sacred white thread, anti rubs elbows 
with dutcast street-sweepers and 
grave-diggers without defilement 
while he is on the train; but the jour
ney over, he resumes his white thread 
and caste-mark and once more be
comes* a superior being.”

“Bt. Anthony's Hospital Is In pos-
, . *n”7* ,er ' session of fifty mlllgrammes of rad-!

they have disappeared at the poles, ^ ^ ^ gnpply ot that precious
the ground Is often seen to be white mtneral ,n Newtoundland ; M » result, 
with freshly-fallen snow. Sometimes have „een talrly 8Wamped by can- 
cloud-masses Partially concéd a ^ Md_ fortunately, we have
whole hemisphere, rod cloudy ni,hts been ^ ^ d„ gome good to, those 
appear to be frequent. During the from external Infection,1
opposition of 1920, the observer. « „ thoee of the lip rod month.”

1 The speaker was- Dr. Wilfred Thoe.

SEPTE
YOU SHOULD OWN A

the Lowell Observatory were Im
pressed by the unusual haiinees rod 
cloudiness of the Martian atmosphere. 
But we may say that Mars isf usually 
a world of blue skies rod bright sun
shine.—Rev. Hector Macpherson In 
“Discovery."

La Grippe
1 Paeomooia sad Colds exhaust 
in the short period of their course 
more of the aerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard week. 

After them take

-AsayaNeuraH-
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required 1er nerve 
repair.

rasraasa sv * 
DAVID A LAWRENCE CO.

The Land of Promise.
jjjdl ... m

There laws-. §Fct of *an(* within the 
Empire which'Is probably the richest 
In mineral wealth on the earth’s sur
face. That'tract of 'land stretches 
across the neck of the ' Cape York 
Peninsula and is In North Queens
land. The writer knows from ex
perience that most minerals of value 
exist in that tableland, and . if any 
metallic substances were suddenly to 
become in demand which he does net 
already know, he would go there to 
look for It with every confidence In 
his finding It

The people, who live a nomadic life 
amidst such surroundings, ' wresting 
gold,, silver, tin, lead, molybdenite, 
walfram, and other materials of un
known name from where nature plac
ed them, are a happy-go-lucky lot of 
men gathered from all parts of the 
world, rod of all callings, originally. 
Whatever they may have been In the 
past, and their previous joys rod sor
rows, are forgotten In this great up
side-down land of almost untouched 
wealth. ...

And to the prospector every day is 
a gamble, in which he puts his time 
and labour against his chances of 
striking a reef of gold or molydentte 
or something else) which will afford 
him al his requirements for the rest 
of his life.—Robert M. MacDonald in 
the “Corahill Magazine."

Grenfell, C.M.O., Superintendent of 
Labrador Medical Mission of the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen, Dr. Grenfell, accom
panied by Mrs. Grenfell, formerly 
Miss Anna MacClanahan, of Lake 
Forest, Illinois, a graduate of Bryn 
Mawr, arrived In Montreal recently 
and was a guest at Freeman’s Hotel, 
having booked passage on the White 
Star Dominion Line steamer Regina, 
which steams from port to-day.— 
Morning Chronicle, Sept 2.

They are so 
fortable, go p: 
ably priced that 
should possess 
Here are styles . 
models of Wool; 
ton or slip 
colors In great 
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nt, so cotn- 
so reason- 

woman

ty. Smart 
es to but- 
the head;

For years I have never considered 
my stock of household remedies com
plete unless a bottle of Mlnard’s Lini
ment was Included. For burns, brûlées 
sprains, frostbites or chlllblains it 
excells, and I know of no better re
medy for a severe cold in the head, 
or that will give more immediate re
lief, than to Inhale, from the bottle 
through the nasal organ. _

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies jt is essential, as it has In 
very many instances, proven Its value. 
A recent experience In reclaiming 
what was supposed to be a lost sec
tion of a valuable cow’s udder has 
again demonstrated its great worth, i 
and prompts me to recommend it In 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of cows, large or small. I think 
I am safe in saying among all the 
patent medicines there is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness 
as does Mlnard’s Liniment A real 
trueism-gbod for man or beast.

CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chettogue Point

BUTTON UP 
SWEATER STYLE.

‘ SLIP-OVER 
STYLES.

$2.90 and$3.90
SCHOOL SWEATERS—For Boys and Girls; 

Khaki and Wine. Exceptional value 
for..................(.................. .. Vs ,.

NEW

FAIT
coats!

in

Ladles' Fall and Winter Coats, 

Grey mixtures, Navys and 

Browns. ,_/■ ' '

See them in -1 
•nr window for

$7.98

In Navy,
$1.25

-■ If you have the least desire for 

a new Cost here is your chance to 

"save money."

DON’T OVERLOOK YOUR

Table Damask
Remnants! Remnants! 

Beautiful quality; extra wide. 
Only yard

To Feed the Duck.

Girls !.
Beautiful Fall 

Hats.
Dainty shapes. Becom

ing shades.

$1.80

School Tams.
Cord Velvet, elastic 

fitting; assorted 
colors.

Only 79c

Wool and piped Vel
vet Tams. Regu

lar price |2.70.
Now $1.35

Girls!
Get your 

Hair Ribbon' 

for School 

from this lot

a certain village cricket team 
e Is one player who always makes ! 
naive, preparations when he goes 

ID to bat. He makes the umpire give 
him "centre,” slaps down a piece of" 
uneven turf, looks carefully -round to 
see where the fielders are—and then 
usually gets bowled by the first or 
second ball.

On the Occasion of a recent match 
this batsman was fussing around as 
usual, and began making a very large 
hole-tor his block.

What's ’e doin’ that for?” asked one 
spectator.'

Promptly came the 
wer: “ ’E’s* diggin’ for 
feed his duck!”

MOIRE and Plain 
BILK HAIR RIBBON.

All shades; extra wide.

-only 35c.,ard* 
SWEATERS

for kiddies; wonderful

98c.
value, for

AUTY”
Quality at Lowest Prices.

wrappy and box type jackets -In velvets, black for semi-formal 
[its are used by great French wear and white for evening wear, are

stressed.

MUTT AND JEFF- -By Bud Fisher

In

MIL

nd and Split

SIMDNDS
Extra ChoiSpecial high grade 

steel gives to
“SIMONDS”
Saws the ability to 
take and hold a sharp 
cutting edge.

You can obtain E. at all stores; 
if they stock Tobacco thfcy stock 
Edgeworth—it’s the most popu
lar.—septS,21

CO., LTD.HARV
•ads Canada Saw Ce. United I
St. Rttai St. «nd Acorn At^J ,

MONTREAL ......
WW.B.C. St. John, N.B.

An easy way to wash small fruits 
and berries is to place them In the 
com popper and shake In a pall of 
cold water.

An extremely smart costume is tl 
velvet frock worn with a sépara 
jacket of fur.

THE LITTLE FELLOW FLASHES A BIT O F CLASS.

( WHCN I THINK OF d€FF^
AND HtS CAR X GdTTA LAU6K. 
THAT THING AUfT CUBM tfq 

VA ROLceeSKATe'V CLA

XrXT

•IND rv€ KIDDED H«M 
50 MUCH THAT I THINK 

HC’U Give «T A WAV 
Sr-, IN A DAY OR It**’- /

□aMBS. HARPING ILL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. 

*’e -Concern is "expressed by 
Actons attending Mrs. Harding, 
of the President*, who was taken 
0 Thursday night and Jls guffer- 
irom serious compH cations that 
•lightly abated to-day.

—milk ---STIFF ENGAGEMENTS......
BELFAST, Sept. 8.

11 engagements between free 
forces and rajMirTBWg DCtiUr- 

at Cas tiedown, neaf-^Du^tJal k. 
*toent Irregutoite- Bayv ■,1lr* 
” end one is »

Hi

TBE FIS

Boston Post TSar 
6 Canadian „çjyy

may aot u
: /MïS. :
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42 years under the sole propri-l HIS DIABÏ.
etorship of the late Mr. W. J. Sept 8th^-All the new» .of the 
Herder, has now been incorpor-, Turques, they routine tfc# Greek 
a ted into » limited liability com- •ncle* in Asia Minor and all their 
pany and the publishers will in *°r.ce? wtfe
future be known as The Evening whlob must LÎ2Ï min, fctS 

Telegram, Limited. | the timee are. But Lord, how the

provide.le published by The Evening Tele
gram, Ltd., Proprietors, every even- 
ink (except Sundays) from their 
Office*. Water Street, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.
W. H. HERDER President. 
H. A. HERDER Vice-President. 
R. B. HERDER, Sec.-Treasnrer. 
M. G. MARTEN,

Managing Director.

ZXPLO-The Rev. Henry Gordon, M.A., Mls- « «tar
slonary at Cartwright Is expected 

I here by the Meigle to-night, and will 
undoubtedly receive a ' hearty w»l- 

I come from his many warm friends 
j in this city. Mr. Gordon, who t« also J081 
Warden of the first Labrador Publie j

Pwfceps the greatest animal
on the

10 Cases PALERMO Li 
36 Cases VALENCIA 0

EXrs
LOBSTER—1-lb. Causai
SL&D°LUNŒ TdN( 

SLICED HAWAIIAN ]

« James and the.
which opened as

Nickel Theatre last
night to g ■■■■
ordinary spectacles projected to this 
picture, which was directed by Bsr- 
tram, Bracken, certainly beggar de
scription—the remarkable perform- 
B»ee of » dog, acting ntpre human 
than brute, and the realistic battle of 
two persene, one e girl, with an at-

School, has put in seven, years of the 
most devoted missionary work on the 
Labrador coast, where his name is a 
household word. He le aeeempanied 
by Mrs. Gordon,- and they wUl be “on 
furlough” this winter. The reverend- 
gentleman will preach at St. Thom
as’s church to-morrow, at both the 
morning and evening services. The 
connection of St. Thomas's with Cart
wright is already well known.

the sight
of one of 
ad by his 
this mon 
lighting iSATURDAY, Sept. 9, 1922. i cook a meaf used 

make a better bit*», 
o thv oan of M 
rod scattered «rrey 
sr fisherman named 
rved the happening, 
igeide and quenched 
it before tfce vititim 
about tbe arms and 

renght to port açd 
Campbell who or- 

»ltal at once.

powder even. This did put me in a 
great beat and I did berate the 
wretch so heartily that she Calls In
to a At of weeping, and nothing

2% 32c. Can. 
SLICED SINGAPORE 
' ’ 2*8, 30c. Can. * 
SLICED HAWAIIAN P]

Road Building The fire s 
which ext 
the man. 
Martin wt 
quickly ca 
the, blase, 
w«d badly 
tees. He 
•xswlmHl 
dared him

j wohld step her, but I muet let her 
M !fl0 ** ,he Pleases: The evening» 

now grown chill, but the weather
standing'feature of this production' la 
the quite, unusual photography, many 
of the scene* of the enow-clad Can
adien .Northwest constituting the 
senlth of pictorial perfection.

As was the case In "Baçk to Owl’s 
Country" and “Nomads of the North,” 
the local# of "Katun" Is In the Far 
North, rod Kasan Is a half savage dog 
wjjo turns against alt mon after the 
murder of his master. But he fejbc- 
frlended by a gjri, Joan Radieson, and 
never forgets her kindness.

Jane Nov»k and Ben Peeley, In. the 
two leading roles, share hpnors, and 
each gives* perforhwnee In which j 
high, art dominates.

Players Go,
New King’s Printers, Preparations for

Winter Flying.
ASBJJJ, survey C0„ GET THREE

HOME PLANES.

MAJESTIC WILL HATE MEDIAE 
-, TAL PICTURE.

funniest siMark 1 
“A Yank 
Court”, al 
day.—sep»,

Fire on

The-Oreenwlch Village Follies Com
pany who have been performing at tine 
Majestic during the past week, left to
day by the Silvia for Halifax. Mr. Bert 

f Howe, the comedtgn, remains, and will 
continue to> entertain patrons of the 
theatre. Next week, the Majestic is 
putting on a Mg production which 1* 
bound to prove gn attraction. It' 1» the 
Photoplay of Mark-Twato’g wonderful
ly humourous and Imaginative work, 
VA Connecticut Yankee at King Aj- 

" ~ Tjg The scenes will be .tt-

*

Cove Line.
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Reu
THE Cl

Edwin Wetloek 
gives one of tbe beet character stud- 
lee of an unprincipled ruffian of-tbe 
Canadian Northland, ever portrayed. 
William Ryno, as "Pierre Radlsson, the 
old trapper, and Ben Haggerty, as his 
easily misled eon, also contribute gen
erously to the. artistic Interpretation 
of this popular Curwood. story.

"Kazan” le fascinating, wholesome 
and refreshing. And it tenches a won
derful lee son from nature to mankind.

pended. | to this effect was made to the Tele-
The credit for this almost rram to-day by Mr. D. 

unique occurrence, in this coun
try, is due to the Newfoundland 
Road Commission which was ap
pointed during the 1921 session 
of- the Legislature for the pur
pose of controlling . repairs tp, 
yoads near .the city.

The leading spirits in what 
might be called the better road 
movement are Mr. Richard 
Hibbs, M.H.A. for Fogo, and 
Mr. Thomas Soper, while they 
have been ably assisted by an 
expert road builder in the per
son of Mr. Joseph Dawe.

Hampered by lack of funds, 
sufficient to carry out the im
provements which are so neces
sary to our roads, the Road Com
mission has done splendid work, 
and deserve the support of Gov- 
ment and people, a support which 
has not been given with the free- 
dopi that might be expected.

If the Government had en
trusted the various amounts 
which were expended last year 
on road work, and for which, 
practically no returns were re
ceived, to the Road Commission, 
our suburban thoroughfares 
might now be such as any coun
try might have pride in. It is to 
be hoped that when next relief 
work near the city is made nec
essary, that the money to be al
located will be given to the Road 
Commission to use in real road 
improvement.

tbur’s Court.1 
traordinary, as no trouble has been 
spared to get reproductions of mediae
val buildings, interiors and costumes 
that are historically correct.

......... ............................ r. Thistle, * months time the machines will be
Secretary of the Company, assembled. There are two Martin-

The King’s Printership has for seme *rdes already here and the other it a 
years past been held by the Royal Bristol, a very speedy machine, devel- 
Gazette and Newfoundland Advertiser. oped f°t-commereial work after tbe 

Mr. Thistle Informed the Telegtem models used so successfully during 
that his company is arranging for the the war ™ notable flights made by 
publication, early in October, of a new ***Jor Cotton and Capt Sid -Bennett 
weekly which will be known as Hie demonstrated fully the possiMll- 
Free Lance, and will Incorporate' the -ffi» °f commercial flying and the dls- 
Comic Weekly. This paper will not ttibdtion of malle to parts of the 
only contain a digest of the news of ®°untry that are usually Isolated dur- 
the week, both local and foreign, but ,B* the w,eter ®6atl»e- «w the 
will also include a magasine section. port ot th« P°bl,c and the assistance 
Subscriptions have been entered tor from the Government which their en-

the matter 
j. Kenned 
,ral dlfltri 
! Dealer, ti 
■ “Canadla 
» alleglne 
graying thi

c - (By Kind Permission of the O.C.)

BIG TIME AT C. L B. ARMOURY
Monday evening at 8 o’clock,

Promenade Band Concert
Mtos Allison Rennie has re

sumed teaching in Pianoforte. 
For further particulars apply 52 on readirj 

J. Kennel 
Salley. Co 
DO OfiDEl 
mnedy anl 
« me in Cl 
leth. day
in O’Clockj 
illeged ins 
ty RegiBtrj 
ee of the I 
J. Kenned

(Sgd.)

Circular Road.—sept»,si

Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for Indigestion and atomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size 
60c..—sspte.tf

serving
McMurdo’s Store News, tlco„ Will II 

eletance la j
Orphanaid Club Prize Car will be exhibited. 

Come and buy some of the few remaining tick

ets. Admission FREE. Children POSITIVE- 
LY NOT ADMITTED. See the big contest be
tween rival teams. .........MPMI

SATURDAY, Sept, 9.
Have you tried Whitman'» Choc

olates yet? If not, there Is a treat is 
store for you it you do. Those who have 
enjoyed (hem In the United States rod 
In Newfoundland ara enthusiastic 
about them, and are telling their 
friend» about them. We have a large 
variety ot kinds to choose from, and 
would suggest your dropping In and 
buying a box as a sample. We haven't 
much doubt as to your verdict.

Just amved, a full stock of Jeyes’ 
Fluid; two else*.

Shipping Notes. STIRLING 
ions in Or- 
itglng and

will riSchooner Venue sailed this morning 
for Merimlshee in.ballast. . ,

Schooner Lilian -Walsh sailed this 
forenoon for 8t Pierre with a cargo 
ooal.

8.8. Cottonwood, with a cargo scrap 
Iron from the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
has cleared tor New York.

* Schooner Mona Metis has cleared 
for LaHave. (t,

Schooner Workman? •> 4* loading 
Labrador cure fieh at Qulrpon. tor 
Glbratar by A. R. Hlcktpan * Co.

8g. Oranley arrived at Botwoed

ted at St.
recrirbi ;her partlcu- 

tion. Studio:lars on
A Cap Comedy,

eeptf.tA.

I RACE. To-day. - ■ 
weather, fine,,the 
isaed west yester-îig Attraction Monday 

at Ci L. B. Armour*
Wind eaal

steamer R<See “A Yankee 
tbur’s Court” at 
Monday. 2 shows
20c.—sep9,M

ig "elghtti to-day.day evening
vlofence?*.; This waw. the interesting 
qltistion which Judge Morris had té 
decide In thé Policé" Court this morn
ing. The case* was a most diverting 
one and was a veritable "mountain 
out of a mole hill," A civil servait» 
unable to find hie own cap whisk 
leaving an outing at Bmithvtlle, took 

I the heed gear of a wall known print
er, leaving the letter to go home 
bareheaded. Some time after, the 
printer, who had been told' where his 
cep had gone, found the new pos
sessor wearing it on Water Street 
He accosted him and asked for the 
cap, which the civil servant refused- 
to 'give up and, with hie refusal, 
roundly abused the .printer, who then 
tore the oap off the Bead of Its wear
er. The result was an action for as
sault, taken by the wrongful owner 
of the headgear. Mr. T, ...g. Halley, 
for the plaintiff, contended that In 
seizing the cap, even though It was 
hie own property, the defendant had 
been guilty of violence. The Judge 
took an opposite view. He said that

-Bar. 86.30last evening with 100 tone general 
cargo from London. .

Schooner General Trencbard has 
entered,at Marystown to load codfish 
for Oporto.-

Behooner Thraeter baa ^arrived at 
Wetieyvllle from Labrador, balling tor 
406 qtle. codfish.

Schooner Bohemia haa arrived from 
the Banks to, Bay l’Argent with 100

The C.L3. Armoury wfll ' be . the 
centre of attraction Monday night 
when the popular band of the oorps 
will be present and give a tree con
cert for adults. Thé members of the 
Orphanage Club will be present to 
dispose of tickets on their neWfMOO.OO 
Btudebaker car. A feature of the 
evening will be a contest between 
two teams captained by Andrew Oar- 
nell, who did yeoman service In con
nection with the Mount Cashel car 
last year, and. Councillor Reg Dow- 
den. Associated with Mr. Carncll are 
Hon. S. D. Blandford, Meeer». B. B. 
Stafford, B. Parsons, B. Lawrence 
and Fred Reid. Councillor Dowden 
will be aaeleted by Hon. Dr. M.os- 
-dell, Messrs. R. J. Silverlock, Fred 
Davey, S. Thompson and J. H. Scam 
moU. M.H.A. The prise car will leave 
the .garage of Silverlock and Cullen 
at 7.16 apd parade through the*city. 
A hearty invitation Is extended to all 
to attend the armoury. For further 
particulars see Monday’s papers.

Deer Lake Road, Departed

5 TO 1 IN FAVOR OFFlowers In time 
supply wreathe 

wt notice, and 
i. We will en- 
umblest purse,

Nothing ee 
of sorrow.
and Crosses 
guarantee a*
deavour to m< In casei

qtle. codfish.
6.8. Dlgby arrived at Liverpool last 

night.

"Bay It
imm

ji T*OWER-rPLUS!
J While rated 2 h.p., tbe 
T Acadia has a larger bore and• "r .

longer stroke than other•i ' .. ■£,. 7.
- engines with thé same rating .
•• so develops and delivers , 
i more power. Uses fuel only j 
i in accordance with work 
; done—2 gallons In ten hours 1 
; when working full blest un- 1 

■ der a heavy.load, lees than j 
that with lighter loads, costs 
nothing at all tiben not 
working.

SEND FOR IT. |
• Put It to work, at once and | 
“ enjoy mere leisure while j 
i doing mqre work. Made and |

guaranteed by the „ largest | 
manufacturers of marine 1 
and stationary: roglnes in j

lier Brothers. 
994. St John’s.Phone 194.

JAM POT COVERS-—For 1. 2.1 and
4 lb. Crock»; 4c., 9c.. 19c.. 16c. peek-
age at BYRNK’8 BOOKSTORE.

On Sept 7tl 
Saunders, 878 

On the 8th 
Mrs. Harold P

and Mrs, E. G. 
Ide, a daughter, 
eon to Mr." rod 
ice of Wales St.

»spt7,tf ?..

That Election AmericanDeer Lake but will have to return at 
tiieir own expense. They will receive 
83.00 per day, and will have "to find 
themselves. The Government will 
have a man to look after their own In
terests, rod to certify accounts. It 1* 
expected that the road will be com
pleted by the end of October, or at the 
latest, the first week of November. The 
Bonne Bay-Deer Lake Road la bound 
to be of "great value to the people of 
the West Coast, who have to wait for 
the weekly steamer fot transport to 
the railway, but it la Unfortunate that 
the Government did not put the work 
out to contract wken they built the 
first section.

Eagle Captured.
», Carbonear, on 
le Rev. W. B. Bug- 
11s of St. John’s to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jed-

At the Parse 
the 7th Inst, b; 
dan. Nutting F. 
Mary, daughter

An American Mack eagle with a 
wing spread of 6 feet was captured

Peteryesterday at Topsail by Mr.
Carter. The eagle Which for some 
time had been making karoo in the 
poultry yards in the settlements was 
brought down By a* shot from a gun, 
it was not however badly wounded 
and -tie ooptor has brought It alive to 
the city find desposfed ot It

Davie,

Personal,
Joseph Salz, President ot the Busi

ness Men’s Association of Red Bank. 
New Jersey, U.S.A., and Chse. Al Haw
kins also of Red Bank, are leaving by 
steamer Silvia after spending several 
days pleasantly at St. John’s. Nfid.

Miss Blanche Miller left to-day >y 
the "Sachem" on an extended visit to 
Boston. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Flo Leseman, whose- 
guest she will be while there.

cannot denied that so far as 
the present Government is con
cerned, there could not be a more 
opportune time. Despite the fact 
that an election may be called 
for at three weeks notice, no ef
fort has been made to'organize 
a party strong enough to oppose 
the Government at the polls. 
There are several men who are 
quite fitted to lead a party if 
they can overcome the petty 
jealousies with which so many 
of our possible leaders seem- af
flicted, but if the rivalry which 
is known to exist among them at 
present is not abandoned, noth
ing can prevent the present ad
ministration from being return
ed to power, despite their past 
record.

This is the time for organiza- 
tionyand may we remind those 
who have political aspirations, 
and who are also inspired with 
the desire to help their country, 
that delays are dangerous.

TKOLLY POLK GAVE ©UTr-The

Personal Close Season,
Mrs. Ira Day returned by the SU- SSjO

via to her bomb In Boston, after a six 
weeks vacation spent here with her 
sister, Mrs. F. Queime.

Miss Marjorie Hew son, who has 
been* staying here for the summer 
ee a guest of Mrs. J. R. Bennett, left 
for her home In Canada to-day.

Mr. Gerald White, bon of his Lord
ship Bishop White, is home on a 
short vacation. He Is studying for 
the ministry at King’s College, Wind- 1 
eor. Nova Scotia. ", . >

Thé George Street Adult Bible 
Class reopens at 2.30 p.m., Sun
day, September 19th. All mi 
hers are asked to make ape 
effort to attend. Visitors i
come___sept»,11 ■ - .

Over Crowded.A Student Honored, An In vail Gas Jimtiem, Nei

Mr. James Folsy, Quldi Vidi Road, 
left by Sachem to-day for Halifax and 
will enter Holy Heart Seminary to 
study for the priesthood. Before leav
ing a number of his friends waited on 
him at the home ot Ms parents and

robbing 
a piece 

I,PRETAI 
a bottle 
FOB S-Use STAFFORD’S LINI

MENT for all aches and pains. 
For sale everywhere. Only 20c. 
per bottle.—septs,tf

=xap:<
presented him with an address and 
purer ot gold, the former being read 
by W. B. Brophy, and the presentation 
made by P. J. Donnelly.

Full flavor to the

Pictures of Raleigh.

C. H. E. Results. HATE BEEN SENT TO ENGLAND.
_ .. ' H ; -------- A

The moving pictures taken from th 
air and

:■ _■____
forwarded to England. The films ar- 

The re- rived hexr 1uat 008 hour too late to

A rare bird of the wading type
shot by a

of .the een aO|ja™j^sidence on
tween thé hours of 9 a.m.payabfe at. yie opening

°n. MondaVJ '"September

18 inches high has à
this office up to press hour. SSEcatch the Dlgby. They are very good,

with a wing spread of
F. HORWOOD,

e-mvjwffc v"d8ecretary.FROST LAST
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Onions
I PARIS, Sei
r Demobilisation of the Greek 
is to take place immediately,

1 two younger classes to be ti 
(under arms, according to an

ldicBePtoCAt^n3thhav”aorderM6the clos- the play-off for the championship the 

ing of all music and dance halls. *ame ended with a scoreless draw It
6 __ ________ was estimated that over 4000 spectat-

EYACUATION OF SMYRNA. ors saw the game, and though the re- 
ATHENS Sept 8 i ceipU were 1282 which establishes a 

Smyrna is belngevacnatsd am* }*"■&»« 
scenes of great disorder, according to , the outside wickets ^between six and
refugees 2 800 of which have arrlv- slx fifteen .hat many preferred to refugees, z.auu or m g climb through the wire fences, while
ed here. Panic reigns as the rorgs , . "
approach the town, it is reported and others rushed through the big gate 
Greek soldiers are contending with «very time.it was opened to admit 
civilians for places on outgoing ships, motor,. Long before the team, came 
Premier Kalogeropoulos is expected on the field the grandstand overflowed 
to present the names of his new cab- with the result that the fans went in- 
inef to King Constantine this even- *«e the small fence and made them

selves as comfortable as possible, 
squatting on their haunches Inside the 
touch line. The same applied to the 
enclosure where the enthusiasts were 
lined up tour and five rows deep.

Green Grapes CHAMPIONSHIP UNDECIDED. I officials can hardly be---- ——* W.W—WWI - 1 ”
ever, we understand that on Wednes
day afternoon, the League will make 
special provisions for handling the 
large crowd so that no inconvenience 
will be caused to fans and neither 
shall the League suffer a shortage in 
the receipts by '•mob rushes" as you 
term it in your letter.

When Greek meets Greek wastegs heavy weights..; z )

ivenstein Apples
oxes various counts. >

i a state-

Friday, Peru’s fail- ' 
the present

assembly of the League.

. #,qPPOSES EX-KAISER'S, MAE-

DOOR^. Sept. 9. , 
Members of the family of former 

Emperor William strongly oppose 
his marriage to Princess Hermlone. 
of Reuss and are hopeful of prevent* | 
tog the union. . j

I weight”; also a 
Tams and Gloves.transit, due Sept. 11-14.

Nova Scotia
A PITIFUL WAIL !

To the Editor,
. The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I am a man with a 
sprained ankle and a grouch. I pro
pose, if your kinder self will let me. 
to say a few words about Wednesday 
last, the A.AJL Committee and The 
Broad Jump. It there was a Society 
tor the Prevention of Cruelty to

ravenstein Apples 
Green Fielding 

Tomatoes.
Ripe Tomatoes.

LADIES’
BLOUSES.

WHITE
Al Hat tor school 
le of White Felt with 
band of ribbon as 

Worth $1.00 each, 
ig at

A new lot Just arrived, no two 
Ike. These are salesmen's 
impies, about 10 dozen in the 
t;- some are slightly soiled, 
it every one a bargain. Your

Smyrna is being bombarded by 
Turks,'according to nine aeroplane 
crew# arriving here this 'morning! 
the airmen telling of their departure 
from the city under Are, a tenth ma
chine having been hit rby an enesrç

60c. eachPrisoner Was Unlucky choice forr & Moore $1.25 each TAIN SCRIMP. O. B. 1348.480-902.
lecial buy in White Cur- 
ertm: this is of good 
and worth in the regular 

>c. yard. Special price
STILL HOPE FOR ENTE LADES’

UNDERWEAR
IKNEB I

MINERS.
JACKSON, Calif., Sept. 8.

, Government, and- State 
have-4saped a signed state

less than that of cast iron. The few 
competitors who didn't dislocate their 
ankles or fracture their heels ox-

Hie CHIEF JUSTICE.
(1922, No. 570.)

jthe Supreme Court of 
; Newfoundland.

per yard HOSE—All Wool Cashmere; extra 
Special value ..  $L90 pair

LADIES’ GREY and BLACK ROSE
AU . Wool Cashmere; good, val
ue ......................................... 90c. pair

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Medium weight. Special* for pre
sent wear.....................  ..25c, pair

CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE—Size 5 
to 914 inch vamp. Extra ̂ Special

i( appearance on the field was the signal 
for à prolonged outburst of . applause 

t from the vast assemblage, who from 
. then, realized it was going to be a Bat- 
■ tie royal. Both Callahan boys.were 

off—Billy being replaced by Madden, 
who substituted splendidly. . It was 

i a disappointing alow start with both 
sets of fulls exchanging compliments 
by a series of long kicks to each other. 
After a little while the Irish forwards 
got together and kept the fight'to the 
Cadet territory. This lasted tor ten 
minutes, after which It was apparent 
that the B.I.S. had shot their bolt for 
the Cadets assumed the offensive and 
produced a regular series of sorties, 
and were it not for the very effective 
work of Burke, Power, rad Higgins, 
could not help from scoring. So In
sistent was the Cadet attack that three 
corners were registered against the 
Harps to as many minutes, which, al
though cleverly_ placed, did not pro
duce results. The half time whistle 
found both teams rather groggy and 
all players seemed to relish the brief 
breathing spell. It may be fairly said 
that on play being renewed the Irish 
contracted the play right from the 
staVt. In the first period they had1 
being playing two centre halves (Burk® 
and Constantine) so as to give the 
former a chince^o try out his powers 
of endurance, and upon finding that he 
could probably stick it, Constantine 
went out to the forward line. At times , 
the game resolved itself tote wild slogs 
by the tulle—which bfipke the morale 
of both forward lines—so that when 
they could get Into the game (Key were 
unprepared for combination work.

Company.
1 officials r . — WÊ -,

ment declaring their flrm bellef that 
all of the 47 miners entombed in 'the 
Argonnaut shaft are still aMve. The 
conclusion is based oh'**J chemiqal 
test ef air emanating from a cham
ber in which minera are imprisoned, 
no gases from dead bodies having 
been discovered. Five thousand dol
lars reward has been offered to the" 
first crew that breaks through to 
their relief.

BlanketsA sample lot of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Underwear, consisting 
of Chemise. Bloomers, etc.; 
Colors Black, Pink and White. 
Come and see these before the 
best are picked. •’ , ./ifi

i'have a good line of Cotton 
kets now offering. Now 
the evenings are getting 
r. you will need a pair of

rge Size .. . .48.50 pair
All Size............. $2.50 pair

the burgled premises. This the bar
rister handed to the jury for their in
spection.

The jury promptly found the prison
er 'guilty, greatly to his counsel’s 
surprise, for he thought he had made 
out a good case for an acquittal.

He understood the reason, however, 
when the plan which he had handed 
up to the Jury was returned to him.

For his own guidance, he had mark
ed on the plan: "Here’s where thé 
nigger got to!" And he'd forgotten to 
rub it out!

a twelve pound hammer. The judges 
maintained an official air of suppress
ed aloofness throughout, and lent a 
certain amount of intricacy to the 
proceedings by discarding the old- 
fashioned method of direct measuring 
after each Jump. Instead, each mark 
as it was made, was transformed

(le matter of the Petition of Ter- 
j Kennedy of St. John’s, in the 
jnl district of St. John’s East, 
Dealer, trading under the name 

l "Canadian Iron and Metal Com- 
" alleging that he is insolvent, 
nring that he be so declared,

ORDER.
in reading the Petition of Ter- 
j, Kennedy, and upon hearing 

galley. Counsel: for the Petition- 
DO ORDER that the said Terence 
needy and his creditors appear 
e me In Chambers on Wednesday 
111. day of September, 1922 at 
g 0'Clock to be heard touching 

Sieged insolvency AND that the 
y Registrar be appointed interim 
y of the estate of the said Ter- 
7. Kennedy.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOCD,
Chief Justice.

led at St. John’s this 7th, day of 
gber, 1922. septa,11

59c. each
18c. pair

IRISH PARLIAMENT MEETS.
DUBLIN, Sept 8i

The Provisional Parliament for 
Southern Ireland met this morning to 
the Parliamentary Chamber, Leinster 
House.

exhibited, 
ning tick*
■SITIVE.
«test, be-

sep9,21

NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. I tache.
ATHENS, Sept. 9. Silver cloth Is used to make the 

General Hadjanestis, commande^- long bodice and face the side trains 
in-chief, succeeding General Tricon- of a dinner gown of cream white 
pis. now a prisoner with the Turks,- velvet-
arrived at Athens incognito. He is An allover batik design In black 
quoted as saying ‘‘defeat of our army . and red is used on the wide sleeves 
is inevitable and total. I will speak | and pocket of a frock of white tri- 
when the moment arrivée and show I, cotine.

We/ have had regular "cricket 
mq|ch" scores to local baseball 
games, but none equalled that made 
the other day at Chicago when in a 
big league professional game there, 
a nine innings Battle between Chicago

'just arrived

500 Rolls
Just R ved a Shipment ofELT PUBLIC NOTICE !

1,2 and 3 ply, ;
Inland fishing for Trent an* Salmon, doses September 15tfi. 
Caribou Season closes October 1st to 20th (both Inclusive). 
Season for Birds and Rabbits opens September 20th.
Season for Otter, Marten, Lynx and Muskrat opens October 

1st; and tor Fox on October 15th. No open season for 
Beavers has been proclaimed.

Hunting with Repeating or Automatic Shot-Guns is pro
hibited. 
septS ,31,eod

•ALSO-
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,
We offer very reasonable

1921 Model Demonstra
tor and Side Car,

18H.P.
Electric equipped, Disc 

Wheels, etc. For demonstra
tion, etc., apply to
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

septS,li,eod BOX 1513.

TAR IN BALES,GAME A INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.

In cases and barrels.

ir immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812 t Qualitymagnificently. He gave a demon

stration of perfect goal clearing and 
was loudly applauded. The game was 
undoubtedly the hardest fought, for the 
season, and while not wishing to be 
invidious, yet the efforts of Galgay, 
Clare and Morris for the Cadets, and 

Phelan Bros.,

h.p., the 
r bore and 
tan other 
tqie rating 

delivers 
fuel only 

ith work 
ten hours 
blest un- ' 
lee# than 
eds, costs 
rhen not

BON MARCHEÏ1 END FEED & 
IDUCE STORE.

I those of Burke,
I Pawer and Higgins for the B.I.S de- 

’ serve special mention. After the 
game both teams were escorted to 
their dressing rooms and given a tre
mendous ovation. The lineup was as 
follows.—

ILLS.—Goal, J. Phelan; backs, Doc. 
Power, J. G. Higgins; halves, F. Brien, 
W. Burke, Doc. Fox; forwards, F. 
Phelan, H. Phelan, E. Phelan, S. Con
stantine, R. Halley.

. C.C.C.—Goal, Clare; backs, E. Kav
anagh, A? Galgay; halves, Morris, M.

I Maddigan, T. Christopher; forwards,
I W. Caul, M. Flynn, R. Meaney, J. Can

ning, J. Madden.
BURKE TAKEN ILL.

After the game, and uat as he was 
leaving for home, Burke collapsed and 
the services of a' doctor had to be re
quisitioned. Dr. Fox responded and 
after attending to him, ordered him 
home by car. This morning he was 
feeling fairly well and apparently 
none the worst for hie sudden, per
haps unwise reeolve to help out-the 
team, whose colors he has worn tor 
so many seasons.

THE FLAY QÇF.
Capte. Brien and Galgay met this 

morning and obtained the League’s 
sanction tor the play off to take place 
on Wednesday afternoon el 3 p.m.. 
Thus all danger of the game ending 
In darknese is avoided, and affords a 
better chance for both spectators and 
players to witness the final match 
without Inconvenience. Mr. Hunt, who 
Is to be congratulated on his splendid 
work last evening, will again control 
the game. \

(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street,

m,w,th,f
We have just opened a very large shipment 

of the following Goods, at prices which are sure 
to please our many patrons:
MEN’S BLUE WORK SHIRTS, each .. 89c. 
MEN’S BLACK WORK SHIRTS, each . $1.45 
MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, each .. .... . $1.35 
MEN’S ALL WOOL SQX (Grey) per pr .. 40c. 
SPECIAL CREAM SHIRTS (with collar)

each....................4... ..  ............. ^ ; 85c.
MEN’S POLICE BRACES, per pair .. .. 40c.

We have just opened- a Case of Clark’s Serge 
in new checks.

Special Price

Hides and Furs Wanted.
ess Furnace,

FOR SALE50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Splits, Cow Hides. 
Sen» Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old'Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phene 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

maylS,«od,tf

The Heda
Arrive* by Sachems

15 Buggies,wins

5 Surreys,large*
marine; 10 Sets Harness, NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.

MAIL SERVICE!
Freight for S. S. Portia for usual western 

ports of call, going as far as Channel, will be re
ceived at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Broth
ers, Limited, from 9 a.m. Monday, September
1UL

2 Light Express
■8 Bell it
torrltwr 20c: yard,

I Heavy Covered
Milkweed Cream.ater Street
Quickly removes Tan, 

Sunburn, Freckles and Red
ness. It makes the skin soft, 
smooth and velvety, its 
facinating odor makes it use 
delightful! There is 
beauty in every jar.”

__oa  .x _

BROS.
W. H. CAVE, ~ 
a Minister of Shipping.

|8 one thing thou -pi-
is essential to comfprt in a 
Proper heating. There are i febM.eoeUf'rs in heating à home and all 

c given consideration. i 
Simple watmtlUn efleh Aon» 
'Pure healthful Mr.
-Economy or fuel. Price 80Durability. A lifetime et

^-Convenient rtiBtrolH
regulating heat. Clearing out

jNlOSp>i the measure of » -perfeet 
' system and. all these the 

PIPELE1B8 TERytCF will
on very easy

ANSWERS.Harvey
Extra Strong.To “Aefllte*®—While we agree with rmenwalter e. White, you that the

An article of Superior Quality,Btildto^
; Gower 
Nagle'sP.O. Bex

a trial order.
Dr. Jones’

At Avoi
«very Wi
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ONLOOKER.

Soper heeded past 1 
the net One for thé 
T. N’a continued to press—playing at 
this point a much better passing game 
than the K's—and two corners tell to 
them, the first being nearly success
ful. Then the K’s had another run to
wards Parsons and » nice shot from 
W. Knowling nearly took effect. 
Terra Noras again assumed the ag
gressive, and had the beet of the 
game for the next ten minutes, till the 
K’s roused themselves a bit and came 
down the field and after a scrimmage, 
during which Parsons put in some 
fine saving flipping and saving a* he 
lay on the goal line) the ball was 
shot into the net and the score stood 
1 goal each. For the last ten minutes 
play was fairly even, nothing of note 
occurring, and the game ended as 
given above In a draw, 1 goal each. 
Referee, F. Maynard. Linesmen, W. 
Soper (T.N.), F. Donnelly (C.C.C.)

NOTES THE GAME.

The game was fairly Interesting to 
spectators. The K.A.C. were weak In 
the front rank from the absence of 
Williams and Feaver. Comerford and 
Jenkins did their best, but were out
classed by their opponents. Moore Is 
not up to last year’s form, and we 
hope to see him to better advantage 
In next match. In the half-back line ' 
the Bros. Knowling were good, and 1 
the backs were reliable, although 
Mathleeon didn’t sàem In condition. 

The Terra Nova forwards, although
should

Is namesake Into11th LEAGUE MATCH — TEBBA 
NOYAS VS. K.A.C.—RESULT 1 yA 
DRAW.; 1 GOAL EACH—PLATED 
ON LLEWELLYN GROUNDS JULY 

18th, 18t8.
Before a fair muster of spectators 

on the League grounds last evening 
teams from above clubs lined up as 
follows :— "

TERRA NOVA!—Goal, Parsons; 
backs, N. Vinicombe, McNeilly; halt- 
backs, A. Marshall, T< Gemme», J. 
Kent: forwards, R. Dowden, Snow,

SELECT PICTURES CORP.

pictures.in a powerful drama with thrills enough
— ENTITLED -

“SELECT WAY.A DIFFERENT KIND OF PICTURE MADE

MATINEE TO-DAY, Prl
iN 20c. TO ALL PARTS OF THE THEATREEVENING PERFORMANCE:—TWO SHOWS BEGINNING 7.15* AD]

We call special attention to our offering for Monday next:—
‘A YANKEE IN KING ARTHUR’S COURT”—Mark Twain’s Greatest !

Every reader of Mark Twain should see this wonderful see 
2—SHOWS MONDAY NIGHT—2 SHO 

"EHREE MUSKETEERS”—Alex. ]

his most humorous production. 
OMISSION 20c.
Immortal Story.
AT EACH PERFORMANCE.

- COMING 
BERT HOWE, THE FUNNY COMEDIAN, WILL

for Parsons, and pyobably the easiest superior to their opponents, 
chance of the match was lost, W. practice more together and keep their 

, Knowling stumbling on the ball when j positions better. Their centre (Pike) 
making the final effort. The game for 1 was the most prominent player on the 
the rest of this half was of a give ground. Dowden and Soper were fftir- 
and take nature, both sides having | ly good, hut Snow has not improved. 

, several tries for the net, but the j Of the halt-backs Marshall waa the 
teams crossed without any scoring, j best. Kent played a good game, hut 
With the ground In their favor it was . Gemmell Is not In form. Nix Vlnnl- 

1 thought the K’s would overpower 1 combe and Nix McNeilly are a splen- 
their opponents, but the latter were did pair of hacks, putting In some 
combining better and from some nice good work, and Parsons sustained Me 

-passing In front of the K goal, Tom reputation as a good mân in goal.

r-*But there Is more to It than that. In 
many directions we regard what used 
to be lnxnrles as absolute necessities, 
and this business el the summer vaca
tion le a perfect example.

Old Clothes 1er 8pert Clothes.
Twenty-five years ago If the average 

middle class family went away at all 
they went away to a very simple sum
mer cottage costing less than $1,000 or 

1 renting for not over $160. Very likely 
they went only a month. As for sport 
clothes, why of course they .wore but 

: their old clothes. And, as they picked 
blueberries and dug clams and fished 
and fetched their own milk and cream 
and eggs from the nearest farmer, It 
probably cost them lees to live than 
In the city.

To-day It 1» almost a slna qua non 
tor the middle class family in the 
same relative financial position to go 
away for the whole summer. ‘‘The 
children need it, you know, after their 
hard school year.*’ It Is also almost a 
slna qua non that the cottage should 
have electric lights and a bathroom 
and a garage. And Instead of wearing 
out old clothes on the vacation, a 
whole new wardrobe of sport clothes 
and beach clothes must he laid in,— 
the sport suit, the white flannel skirt, 
the smart middles, the white shoes, 
the sport hats for the women and the 
golf for the men.

Do We Get More Fun!
As for the living expenses. Well, In 

our summer colony they are about one 
quarter higher than they are at home 
In a first class suburb. There is only 
one grocery store,—with the Inevitable

BYRNE S Books!

When the Schools

The boy or girl who m 
new books for the con 
year should

Men’s Work BoolsSchool BootsSIDE TALKS Men’s Bools come
Byrne’s Bookstore. Eve 
book required for the C.1 
E. Examinations, togetl 
with all the popular sà 
books for the junior cl$ 
es, will be found here, 
living dutsîde of St. Johi 
send now for complete Ü 
send your order by m 
and it will have our 1* 
attention. Our stock 
School Sundries is compk 
with every item, from 
pen nib to-a blackboai 
Outport teachers who i 
quire books for the seni 
classes should order n« 
and avoid' possible dial 
pointment later.

By Ruth Cameron.

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE

you in

effect 
la—or
fait ne

Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4.75a| 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for S3.75, $4.50 & 
$4.50.
Men’s Boots for $5.00, 
5J50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00 and 7.50.

Only $3.75 the pair, 
double wear in each pair.

Send the Boys’and Girls

here for School Boots.
y

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer/ 

Boots, Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in qach pair, from 

$2.30 up according to

ervatloi 
would c

ice" sh

LADIES BOOTSceive. ial tor ( 
ought 

It. Mem

NUT SIZE t yet n 
imer, bi 
md the 
reform

least, city price, for their products. 
Meat which we all think we muet have 
once or twice a day, soar, to wild 
heights.

And with it all do we get more hap
piness than in the old simple days of 
blueberrying and old clothes and 
primitive houses? I wonder. No, I 
don’t

250 Tons
Ladies Boots for $3
4.00, 4.50, 5 
6.00, 7.00, 8.

Now Discharging Cargo of 

BURNSIDE AKTHRACEI
9 00, 10.00.Plus Three,

You cannot get better Coal; all lumps, 
no slack.

Anxious to make his fortune quick
ly, Jones had turned Ms attention to 
the chances of lottery. He tried tor 
twenty years and never won anything 
But at last he won the first prize, and 
straightway bought himself a motor
car and a top hat. A friend one day 
asked fclm how he had managed to be 
so successful.

“It really was not my fault,” was 
the reply. “I went to bed one night 
and dreamt of number seven. The 
two following nights I had the same 
dream. Three times seven are twenty- 
four, so I took out that number in 
the lottery tickets."

“But,” his friend said, puzzled, 
“haven’t you any education? Three 
times seven are twenty-one."

“Well,” was the reply, "you can 
keep the education. I got the money.”

You will save money by buying your Boots from us 
Mail Orders receive pçpmpt attention.

NUT SIZE

For Sale by
The Home of Good Shoes EJ.Stabb&218 ancT220 Wat

NOTICENow delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard 
Coal

The Best Anthracite in the world.
■JfgjgSSSSBRepeating the Order

Grove Hill Bulletin
, ther particulars will be furnish* 
application to „ ,

* HAROLD Oïl®
Uq»H

Offices of the Nil»: Association

«'■avs*: îsv
flep2,61,eod . 0; j

ie Webber & Co,Young Tommy returned home from 
school in tears, and was nursing a 
black eye.

“I’ll per Billy Dobbs off for this in 
the morning," he wailed to hie mother.

"No, no," she said. "You must re
turn good tor evil. I’ll make you a 
nice jam roll, and you must take It to 
Billy and say: 'Mother says I must 
return good for evil, so here’s a jam 
roll for yon!’ ”

Tommy demurred, but finally con
sented, The next evening he return
ed In a worse plight, and sobbed:-

“I gave BtUy the jam roll and told 
him what you said, and then he Mack- 
ed my ether eye and say. you’re to

' NOW BEADY.
A good selection of FERNS from 

/-• 86 cents up.
(fALLA LILY BULBS 26c. each. 
FREEZIÀS—

Pink, $1.00 per dozen bulbs. 
Lavender, '

ESTABLISHED 1880.

ock Exchange. New York Cotton Exchange.
Exchange. Chicago Stock Exchange.
Exchange. CMcago Board of Trade.

Hartford Stock Exchange.

Shipping Notes.
2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt, delivered Lavender, $1.00 per doz. bulbs. 

White’s, 60c. per dozen bulbs. 
CELERY—$1.20 per doz. RetalL 

Wholesale prices on applica
tion. Splendid value.

■ 6f cm

’PHONE 915Schooner Haabet is loading codoil 
at Mesure. Job Broe., for New York, 
and sails early next week.

Barqt Czarina has arrived from 
Pernambuco after a 32 days passage, 
in ballast t# the Mornoe Export Com
pany.

Schooner Ethel M. Bartlett has sail
ed from Burin tor Oportp taking 2,290 
qtls. of codfish' Shipped by the Burin

BONDS, COTTON, WHBAT, Etc.
FOR MOTOR CAR SERV

wtaMBnirasnable drivers.

Rapids, Hart-
Philadelphia,A GREAT Y.

J. G. McNEIL us a call and be con’
Tel 247G. at Pow<P. O. Box 7M. $mtdi&b£au 

’PHONE FLYNN, 91
Fill tomato cups with majr37A.tu.tf

and top with

—w-u-11 " MENARD’S UNIMENT 
PHYSICIAN-1.
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done to give a
Houee of Assembly. This

at the door of who are
a position of tnflnence, 1er In

pulpit or In press or otherwise; and It 
may be well to emphasise here what 
might be done In this matter, especial
ly by “men of light and leading."

WHAT IS Alt ELECTION 1
In answer to the question, What Is 

an election? let me say that an elec
tion Is the appeal which the country, 
whether in her totality or any of her 
sections, makes to the individual elec
tor tor his advice and counsel as to 
the cohduet of her affairs. Before the 
ballot-b6x every elector Is a sover
eign, but unfortunately many electors 
are as indifferent to the obligations 
and responsibilities of the sovereignty- 
as ever was a worthless despot who 
deserted the throne and council-room 
for the harem and the wine-cup. On the 
eve of an election, before the selection 
of the .candidates, it Is found advant
ageous that intelligent and patriotic 
voters within the electors area should 
meet to consider in what way they can 
best discharge the duties that devolve 
upon them as good citizens and use 
the opportunities afforded by the elec
tion to educate the electors as to the 
moral and financial issues Involved in 
the electihn; and I contend that what 

-is financially and politically wrong Is 
morally, wrong, as well!
JUSTICE AND POLITICAL PUKITT.

If the party seeking the country's 
support were organized as a unit for 
the furtherance of the cause of Justice 
and political purity, it would find no 
difficulty In securing from every con
stituency, before any candidate was 
chosen, a clear enunciation of the fol
lowing principles: (1) That. In the 
coming elections the citizens should 
inflexibly refuse to select as their dan- 
didate for any position of trust a dis
honest, corrupt or otherwise unsuit
able man, it being contrary to sound 
policy and to the first principles of 
good Government to elect a law
breaker to be a law-maker. (2) That 
in the conduct of the election both 
parties should be constantly reminded 
that a party fight itself need not abro
gate the ninth commandment, nor Is 
charityless of a virtue during an elec
tion than at any other time. At pre
sent, to such a pass have charity, pas-- 
sion and reason come, that, there are 
many prominent men in Church and 
State Who, by their practice, show 
that they beliete the commandment, 
“Thou shall not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor,” does not hold In 
times of election. (3) That in deciding 
new to vote, conscience should be the 
supreme arbiter, and all effort to in
duce citizens to vote on one side or 
the other—not in deferent* 'to argu
ment addressed to the reason, but by 
intimidation, corruption, or other base 
motives which appeal to self-interest 
—should be scouted as unworthy of a 
civilized community and dangerous to 
a pure democracy.
HOW TO PURIFY THE POLITICAL 

AIR.
It strikes me that if the foregoing 

three principles were insisted upon in 
all the pulpits and on all the platforms 
on the eve of the coming election, whe
ther it be in November next or Nov
ember of next year, it could hardly fail 
to purify the air, and raise the elec
tion to a higher plane than that to 
which it is at present too often de
graded by the wire-pullers and candi
dates, who often make a Dutch auction 
of principles, K by any means they 
can catch votes. The question as to 
what can best be done by right-mind
ed members of the community towards 
promoting this cause, is one which 
must be decided locally. It 1* to be 
feared that in most cases there is not 
sufficient consciousness of a common 
bond of union among citizens of all 
parties to render It possible to realize 
the ideal in this matter. Party spirit 
runs too high for what will become, I 
am convinced, in a few years, the rule, 
namely, the assembly of all the repre

social and

Just as a man who was suddenly 
1 upon to handle large sums of 
y in trust for others would Insist

at some one else should be 
to count the money after

on a package of'
CONFECTIONERY

: with perfect confidence and the full 
t you will get the finest quality in 
world produces.

THERE is no secret in these
wonderful “ Atlas " productions.1 
They are simply made with the 

finest materials .by highly skilled 
confectioners who work happily in a 
factory which is the model of modem- 
hygienic conditions.

IT is only the best that wilkproduce ' 
the best, and the best all round 
m* attains the perfection always 

associated with the goods turned out 
by the famous house of—-

THE REMEDY AND HOW TO APPLY

puts 0. K. in Smoking you ca 
knowle 
sweets

political wrong-doing. Pernicious 
practices in public life are exalted 
above those principles by which such 
practices are condemned. Political 
bigots and all who are selfishly con
cerned In the existing system may 
close--their minds and hearts to the 
message of truth In this connection! 
Thus It has been here for the past de
cade or more—at all events since 1908 ! 
Nay, more. There le often an Irritation 
excited by the presence of truth in . 
publie life: fmd men who are ordinar
ily kind ahd charitable, forget their 
kindness and lose their charity to
wards the unaccustomed stranger-— 
Truth! Harshness, neglect. Intoler
ance and dishonesty ensue. Savages 
could hardly 11 Ve In greater 'distrust 
of each other than do some of our 
party politicians of the present day.
WHERE PUBLIC OPINION IS 

POWERLESS.
In a community like ours, where, un

der the most favorable circumstances, 
responsible government only exists in 
name, where there is no vital public 
opinion, .or where that public opinion 
is powerless to affect results, the play 
of conducting a constitutional govern
ment without an opposition Is only a 
farce with no fun In It. Why? Because 
a government is exposed to the pres
sure of such debasing Influences that a 
good, strong opposition Is really its 
best friend. Recent experiences here 
have proved that a government can
not of itself Interpose sufficient moral 
resistance to stem the tide of drifting . 
circumstances and the clamor of un
principled outsiders. Therefore an op
position Is provided for in the theory 
of responsible government, the system 
being Incomplete without It, and not 
only useless and unsafe as a system 
of government to the state, but abso
lutely Intolerable and Impossible to 
the very men who constitute the gov
ernment themselves. - \
RESPONSIBILITIES THAT CANNOT- 

BE EVADED.
Certain It is that we never find in 

any Adequate system of government a 
factor provided for that Is not wanted, 
nor any function implied that can 
safely be done without. Of course, 
there are men who, for purposes of 
their own, try to get rid of these 

.restraints; but such do themselves the 
greatest injury thereby. And Why? Be
cause such men do most manifestly 
declare that they are not honest at 
heart. Sometimes, perhaps, the result 
Is brought about by some conjunction 
of circumstances that Is sudden, un
expected and beyond human ' control.

DO YOU KNOW THE NEW QUALITY 
CUB CIGARETTE ?

It is a wonder and a winner—sweet, 
mild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefully se 
lectfcd a id blended—the only tobacco worth
while. , '

If you do not have. C U B Cigarettes in 
your locality write us—or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease your business.

r

THE UNITED 
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Company, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. r 

’Phone 2094. P. O. Box 415.
aug30,12i,w,s,m

some cases ; hut posterity '“will be 
grateful, and the names of the new 
Reformers will be held in hl|h esteem 
by their fellow-countrytoen far all 
time. '
“For Humanity sweeps onward; where 

to-day the ffiartyr stands,
On the morrow crouches Judas, with 

the eilver in his hands ;
While the hooting mob of yesterday In

- LONDON, ENGLAND.
And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. 0. Box 1^7, St. John’s, Newfound

land, are the resident wholesale agents.

The “ Sunrise ” Jams and Marmalade are 
also made in the same wonderful factory.

silent awe return,
To glean up the scattered ashes into

History’s golden urn.'

Lift Off with Fingers

HEN THINGS
GO WRONG

dlt’s Difficult to Rectify Them
(By JEREMY BENTHAM, JR.) 

ARTICLE II. More than four thousand Delco-Llgfit plants'were*do 
liyered for war work. They were used to.supplg etec- ÏA- \ 
trie light in camps, storehouses, hospitals, Y. M.SC. 
huts ,-airplane hangars, sub-chasers and other htgnrhftg 
of the service.. ,
In Red Cross hospitals at the front,. Deièo^ 1 
Light operated life-saving X-ray apparatus*
Delco-Light was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requites 
little attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED.
The result of Government tests end the satisfactory;^ 
uy; of Delco-Light on over 60,000 farms are year as- 
surance that Delco-Light will gh* ypu the samp da* 
pendable service. { _ * w
It betters living conditions,—increases farm efficiency# , 
and soon pays for itself in time and labor saved.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Electrical Department.

ms DOMESTIC U1UINEERING CO. D«rioe, OMs , 
«SeBLlbA 4 MLCO-UGHT IWhB
«"TilOla i—vnnnnnnnA

mmDoesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching Corn, In
stantly thaf com stops hurting, then 

It right off with flu

me are one or too thlngti it should
Just like to hint,

r you don’t often get the truth told
you in print;

> most of you (this is what strikes
all beholders)'
it an awkward political stoop in 
the shoulders.”

form Association. It is hardly neces
sary! here to point out the Importance 
of individual action in every con-| 
stituency. Questions which affect the 

: chances of success of either political 
party are always looked, after by the 
respective caucuses. The whole ma
chinery of the party is always used, 
and often strained to advance the ques
tions which are believed to have a 
practical bearing upon party success. 
Other questions, from which no party 
capital can be made, are too often left 
neglected.
SUBJECTS TO BE MET TO THE 

FRONT. ’

It le, therefore most desirable that 
those who have a keen Interest In so
cial and moral questions, should see 
to it that in the strife of the coming 
election the subjects In which they are 
interested should be kept well to the 
front. It is Impossible, of course, to 
prescribe any definite way In which 
citlsens Should bring their convictions 
before the attention of those who seek 
to- be their representatives. It only one 
earnest elector In every Important set
tlement of a district could be foqnd to 
pres» upon the candidate, whether by 
question at public meeting, or by con
versation In canvass, the necessity for 
carrying out the measures upon which 
every one is agreed, but for which no

shortly you. lift 
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

here.

BE HUMBER PROPOSITION AND 
THE RUMORED ELECTION.

is I write, a report reaches toe to 
k elect that the Humber Proposl- 
kis-or promises very shortly to be 
>» flit accompli, and that a General 
ketion will be held in November 
Ibl I am not quite prepared, Just at 
(stent, to accept this rumor without 
serration ; but, these days, the peo- 
k would do well to be ready for every 
^srgenev. Any way, if “happy 
wee” should make it possible for us 
I obtain some new and Improved ma
te for our next House of Assembly, 
I ought to be in a position to avail 
sit. Members of the newly-organized 
Norm Party, and all those who have 
F yet ranged themselves under its 
taer. but who are In sympathy w'/i 
lu>d the general principles of polltic- 
I reform foreshadowed by the party 
®m, will, I hope, use what Influ
ke they possess to ascertain from all 
Nective candidates for the Lower 
■mber how far they are in accord 
“ the policy of the new Liberal Re-

itock oj

The Last Great Pirate,

ie semt

• flagship, the Royal Fortune. He was 
one of the last, if not indeed the very 
last, of the great romantic pirates.

Roberts's career was a short one. 
He “began pirate” in 1718,' and hé 
died on Februity 26th, 1722.

He was mate of a ship that was 
plundered-' by pirates on the Guinea 
Coast in 1718, and he joined his cap- 
tors, succeeding to the command of 
the band when their leader, Howel 
Davies, died. He was as bold a man 
as Davies. He emulated the letter’s 
feat of taklng'Jamea Fort, the British 
Royal African Company's stronghold 
on the River Gambia, by capturing 
Bunce Island Fort in Sierra Leone 
within a few weeks of his election to 
the command. He followed that up 
by the capture of a hundred mer
chant ships In twelve months, and 
the Company raised so much clamour 
at home that Captain Ogle, with the 
Swallow and Weymouth, was special
ly detached to round him up.

Captain Ogle Arrives.
* He was found at anchor in- Cape 

Lopez Bay by the Swallow, the Wey
mouth being away searching another 
part of the . coast Roberts had with 
him the Royal Fortune ana tne 
Ranger, which was commanded by 
a Welshman named Skyrme. Ogle, 
standing off to avoid a sandbank, gave 
Roberta the Impression that he was 
afraid, and the pirate contemptuously 
sent Ms smaller ship to deal with 
the Swallow. Ogle drew off until he 
and the Ranger were out of sight and 
sound of the Royal Fortune. Then 
he turned and, after two hours’ flght-

sentatives of the , moral, 
political organizations In every con
stituency, independent of party pre
judices, before the nominations are 
made, in order that there may be 
drawn up and pressed upon all candi
dates a policy both for electioneering 
and for legislation which would com
mand the support of the beet people In 
the various districts, and would there
fore Inevitably secure the adhesion 
of the candidates of all parties. Un
fortunately, the Intensity of party 
strife here renders such a simple solu
tion of the most pressing of our diffi
culties all but Impossible. Therefore, 
we must all do the best we can, each 
In his own constituency, under the cir
cumstanced.
AROUSING A HEALTHIER SENTI- 

,, MENT.
At this moment I cannot say, posi

tively, what effect the present agita
tion will have In the way of arousing 
a healthier sentiment In the popular 
breast. A great many intelligent peo
ple, in their despondency, seem to re
gard the situation as a hopeless one, 
wMle others urge the Immediate adop
tion of such measures as the emer
gency may require, followed by a stir
ring appeal to the patriotism and inde-

Cameras, 
Roll films & 
Equipment.

f Your 
Home

* Can be made 
more easily 

$ comfortable 
) and pleasur. 
C able by the Label Guarantees

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced^ Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras-of all grades, RoH Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re-

mcern.
^ ol tbit.,

wBL. simple,
1—' economical

device. 
Sates yon 
one-third 

bill Keep» out cold and

PRINTERS.
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lug, captured his pursuer.
-1J—L-L-L-.i...pmtrofm shi

for hie with a diamond cross foiled him. The defiance of death Itself) was pinned 
under the fallen mainmast, and was 
taken by the Swallow’s men when 
they captured the eMp.
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prayers aloud. The Lord’s Prayer, skill,
"Uor fader quhllfc beeet I' Hevln, Nor silvernor the yellow go d,

The beauty of the sun can hold,hallowlt weird thyne nam, cum thyne The ton,,., cottage It will dll. 
klnrik. Be dune thyne wull as Is V,
Her In, soa po yerd, Uor daUle breld Night brings a tap upon the door, 
git us thilk day. And torleit us our j A trlend has corns with wordi

forait than» quha, The^long day’s worries dlsappskaths, as e toOfit thajn quha | The long day's worries dlsappc 
skath us. And leed us na intlll tern- The rick man's friend can do no me 

I tatlon, butan tre us fra evil. Amen. ’
j When he was taken to bed the same Vainly we struggle while we live,i >« » •»»< «*< »• «»- ^sd:f
I ed Mrs. COckburn, "for I think,” said are,

» he, "she Is a Virtuoso like myself.” Which life to all of ns would give.
"though it made me ■ "Detr Walter, what Is a Virtuoso?” , ---------- '----------------

inquired his aunt. "Don’t you know?” Af |n«ereef »n TaHPÎ«1 
said, this little boy of six years of UI IDlere*1 ro 1 OU™‘ 
age. "Why. It’s one that will know TOR A rf^fTsTORF I* m
eyerthlng.” He was still a boy. when CAS®LS.
a lady friend remarked in company, READT F0® ™ T0UBI8T 

I on the almost perpetual drizzle which ; TRADE.
I prevails in the Whet of Scotland", and | The man from England or the l 
j declared herself at a loss to account tied Staten or any other count 
for it. Popping his Head up from be- f when visiting our city, will And

his own hearing, too—one, at least, 
which he appreciated more. A little 

■ boy was asked which qt the poet’s 
works he liked best "I like ’The Cot
tar’s Saturday Night’ fur the best,' 
he exclaimed, 
gre#t when my father made me read It 
to my mother."

V At some future date, we may pub
lish "Burnt Cottar’s Saturday Night.

The poet, with a sudden start look
ed into the boy’s face intently, and, 
patting him on the cheek, said, the 
tear glistening in his eye the while, 
• Well, my callant, it made me greet, 
too, more than once, when I was 
writing It at my father’s Areslde.” 

i Scott, when about seventeen years 
j of age, saw Burns in Edinburgh, and 
has afforded the most truthful and 
graphic account of his personal ap
pearance extant. It was at a literary 
dinner at Professor Ferguson's that 

" they met. The wondrous boy enllght- 
j* ened the party as to the authorship 
| | of the line:
I I “The child of
K | tears,”

by telling them It was Langhorne’s. 
3 whereupon Burns looked towards him 
8 and exclaimed, "You will he a man 
5 ' yet.” No prophecy received fuller 
§ fulfilment, for If Sir Walter Scott did 
( not rise to the full stature of true 
( manhood, no mere man ever did. 

Scott brought pleasure with him into 
every party he choose to enter. The 
company had been admiring a print 
of Banbury’s representing a soldier 
lying dead on the snow—the dog sit
ting In misery on the one side—on the 
other, his widow with a child in her 
arms. These lines were written un
derneath:—
"Cold on Canadian hills, or Minden’s 

plaine, , „
H Perhaps that parent wept her soldier 
a I slain;
► Bent o'er her babe, her eye dissolved

I In dew,
" , The big drops mingling with the milk 
» he drew,

Gave the sad presage of his future 
1 years—
The child of 

j tears.”
I Bums was so much affected by the 
picture, or rather the Ideas which it 

* suggested to his mind, that -he ac
tually shed tears. Hé asked whoee the 
lines were, and the company includ
ed the celebrated Lugald Stewart, and 
other men of letters. Young Scott 
alone remembered that they occur in 
a half-forgotten poem of Longhorns s 
called by the unpromising title of 
“The Justice of the Peace." Sir Wal
ter Soott, when a lad at school, a boy 
In the same class was asked by the 
dominie what part ot speech "With”

■ was.
"A noun, sir,", answered the boy. 
"You young blockhead," cried the 

pedagogue. "What example can you 
give of such a thing?"

“I can tell you, sir,” Interrupted 
Soott, "You know there’s a verse In 

.the Bible which says, “They bound, 
Samson with Withe !”

Mrs. Ceekbum, authoress of the ;
! popular version ot “The Flowers of 

the Forest," the one beginning "I’ve 
: geen the smiling of fortune begutl- 
i ing," has left a curious account of an 
| interview which she had with Soott,
! when a boy not quite six years old.
II He was reading a poem to hie mother 
!1 when the lady entered, the subject 
] of which was the description of a
► shipwreck. His passion rose with the j 

storm, and he lifted up hie eyes and . 
hands. “There’s a mast gone," eayi 
he; "Crash it goes; they will all per
ish." After his agitation, he turned to i 
Mrs. Cockbum and said: "That la too 
melancholy, I had better "read you

Beyond Expectation,

FRENCH IVORY misery baptized in

Toilet S Manicure Pieces
Fads and Fashions,

We ha--a just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

eod.tf

ER BROS
misery baptized In sept9,12,14You can take any of your lighter garments— 

gowns, waists, negligees, ties, stockings, etc., 
and give than new life and exquisite color no 
matter what material they may be. Silk, wool, 
cotton, linen or mixed goods—SUNSET cleans 
and dyes them all at the same time, the same 
depth of color in the same dye bath, and the 
job is permanent. It - won’t - wash • out - fade • 
streak-crock-or-run.
Isn’t it well worth 15c to appear in a new 
‘creation* of your own making?
Heavier goods require a little more SUNSET.
Everything dyeable can be dyed better with 
SUNSET, the Real Dye. ' \

If . REAL Dy.

Fads and F<

A NEW PIANO,Beaded effects are good 
Turquoise Is a new eve 
A Btaart trimming note 

band treatments.
The contrasting skirt 

is a fall feature.
Several of the new i 

again the bloused back.
The use of monkey fur 

Is noted on fall models. ï 
■ . The combination of blfi 
de negre is favored.

In many eases the ",S 
"make” the shoe this fall.

The straightline coat of 
erally girdled with cord. / 

The short leather jack 
good for fall sports wear. 

Side drapery on wraps 
place by black and sllvsrfj 

Moleskin duvetyn is us 
of the new draped coat-el 

The short fur coat .wl 
smartest wrap for, both 
leur and formal wear, , 

Straightline coate have 
eries, and several coat l 
snug to the wrists.

Cloth street costumes, g 
ly fitted lines and voluntti 
and cuffs of fur.

A charming new feater 
mode is the use of the laoi 
the skirt of black velvet.

■hade.

At a Moderate Price.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

AGood 2nd Hand Player Piano
Price: S500.

The “Emerson” Piano,
being imported for nearly half century.

bodice

Wll b.

HuttonManufaeturtd b

NORTH AMEMCAM DYE CORPORATION. LH.

[e and shows the new circular ore are reported to be remaria 
.popular among fall millinery.
, A seml-fltted coat of black veil 
Sen acquires Individuality by e 
broldered striping of pale grey.

are of rill 
tone eïec

one; side.
Soft, broken waistlines on newest 

tendency to keep 
Techs In fashion, 
model hats In large shapes 
led ;iwith metal effects and 
DWera ■ (silk, and wool in two I
and, duvetyns in bright col- such as stone and white.

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual in atvU and at all times possess an appreciable advantag in' 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. ge m ONE R.«ai Dy* For ALL Fabrics

press!SaUt KtprmtnUthmM Chtmd*. HtnldP. IHtdtitJt Ce.. Ltd., Tbnnh
A frock of tan cloth. down
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To-Day, ex S.S. Sable I, at
Greatly Reduced Prices

FANCY

Spare Ribs,
Barrels.

Get Our Quotations.

F. McNamara,
’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

Say! Mr. Blacksmith,
What about investing in a good Portable Forge? 

We have them.

‘TheCelebrated Champion’.
— Also, —

A word to our friends THE MILLMEN. We 
carry a full line of your supplies. Outport or
ders promptly attended to.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.. Limited
WATER STREET STORES DEPT.

aug26,28,31-septl,6,7,8lU,18,l«

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Now in Stock—September 7.

Fraé Scotland.
HUMOUR OF SCOTTISH

[Contributed.)1
A prophet has no honour in his 

own country, and few of tt^e peasantry 
personally sequaintod with Burns 
were'willing to allow that hi.i merit 
exceeded their own. Mrs. McQnl-'Vm, 
the housekeeper at Dunlop House, 
where the poet was a frequent vis
itor, saw nothing in his writings 
calling for special admiration, and 
doubted the propriety of her mistress 
entertaining a mere ploughman who 
made rhymes. As regarded "The Cot
ter’s Saturday.Night,’’ she declared to 
Mrs. Dunlop, with much shaking of 
the head, that "Nae doubt gentleman 
and ladles think muckla o’ that, lmt, 
for mo, It's naethtng but what I saw 
in my ain father’s house every day, 
end I dinne see who he could hae 
tauld it ony other way/’ It was a 
splendid compliment, yet the author 
once received perhaps a better—In

Mp:_____
burn preferred a little chat, hnd ask
ed his opinion of Milton and other 
books which he had been reading, 
which' he gave wonderfully. One of 
his observations was: "How strange 
that Adam, just new come into the 
world, should know everything.” 
"That must be the poet’s fancy,” said 
he.. But wfien told he was created

Just Folks
ér EDGAR A. GUEST.

LIFE’S JOYS.
These several joys must come to all; 

-The beauty of/the morning sun,
-,— -— ------, "The glory of a task well done,
perfectly by God Himself, he instant- The laughter of a friendly call, 
ly yielded. No writer of any tim*- n mtttter8 not who he may be.
Burns alone excepted—has handled Though rich or poor, or dull or wise, 
the native tongue to better purpose for i Earth spreads her splendors for his 
the expression of every feeling of the . , ®y®s , , 
human heart than has Sir Waiter ; And chargea hlm no t,the or fee"
Scott. Picture in your thoughtful im- ‘ And there lr glory in each task 
agination of the great Sir Walter as Which by the humblest is possessed, 
i little boy of six years of age on his The pride of having done hie best, 
bended knees with his little head ** °°d 00 more then ^ wUl a,k 
planted In Me mother's lap saying his fjo place, nor power, nor pomp nor

loss to account tied Staten or any other country, 
Fead up from be- when visiting our city, will find hie 

low the table, "It Is,” said he. “only Î favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Nature weepen for the. barreness of Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requte- 
her soil.” It was Sir Walter Scott who ties at our store, 
said that "his friends werna great i We also Carry a full line of Picture 
book-readers, but they were mgistly. Postcards and Books of Views of 
a’ grand bookrkeepers”—a common Newfoundland.-
accomplishment of the friends and ' Our So* Water Fountain is now in 
acquaintances of all men—alas. i full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola

and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be,the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27,eod.tf Water Street

I Very Latest Styles 
, Bolivia and Melton Cloths. r

Plain and Braided, with Beaver Collar».

ort Models,
. in all Wool Polo Cloth

^ ;1 . • --------------------

ady's Coat for
$8.00.

it 30 only, in Brown, Navy and Grey.
>rted Styles with large pocket and belt 

Only $8.00

Id’s & Misses’
! Tweeds and Cloths in Brown, Blue, Grey and 

24 and 39 inches. All one price $5.98 each
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Observe

\leiA in:: asironemeri [rom 
5 of the world, many of whom 

thousand* f d|,reled many 
iave assembled on the Nert# ■ 
j, of Australia to observe the *F 
,6a of ectfp»"wrrffl mieurs IL_

.Î*4 *.•>?;

A. . ' '■
■j^mber 21. Proteeeor A. Chant,
■ - of Astronomy At the Unl-

' Toronto a»dJprxk.l^.*X0^r $ 
■-v in the IlehUnÀn |#i6t|o|h- 
■observatory at -Vlftowr B.tt.
■ Canadian scientists who will
■ ebiervntions during the brief 
■. of the eclipse. They arrived 
H|r destination In the later part

The chief Instrument Pro-
■ chant has l* a> hamera with a. 
■fill Inches snerture and a to-
■ eleven feet mounted equator- 
■-.. a telescope and driven by an 
■epical clock. Great Interest Is 
■iiien in the eclipse this year
■ to the opportunity ..presented 
■on conclusive evidence either
■ against what le known as the ' 
■in theory of relativity.
■ special telescope.

■tie aid of a specially construe-
■ .-scope it will also be -possible 
Kdr the corona, toe remarkable
■ appendage of pearly white col- 
■tendlng out some 200,060 or 800,- 
Kjieg which can be eeet\ only 
Kthe sun is completely hidden hy 
■soon. The Canadian Astrono- 
Evere joined at Perth by the 
E Zealand Government Astrono- 
■and by a party under W. W. 
Eiell, Director of the Lick Ob- , 
Cory in California, the latter a ,< 
leiperienced eclipse' observer. 
Lpr Einstein It wee thought
jt join a Dutch party from Java 
t will observe on Christmas Ie- 
Jwbere the Greenwich party will 
ip their position*. The path of 
eclipse begins to Abyssinia, on 
East coast of Africa, passes east- 
I over the Maidive Islands, 
teas Island and Australia, end- 
! short distance beyond New Zea- 

The northwest coast of Aus- 
l6 astronomically, the best point 
rtich to observe, the-eeUpee and /’

-11'"

And to arrive Monday,

Red, Blue, (Ag,
'Plum* End ffm« tin eclipse , Plumi and Ripe•eat out

ivo been Tomatoes.included

HK EnUon MtAliA* underI ir
telaa »f me where of the

The photograph*- token 
mr *1 win be used to cen
to a edt token in loath 
Id West Africa In May 
I toiilcetod that the Bin-! 
f was correct. However, 
[ty of the Instruments used 
Helen'hie been question- 
he proposed observations, 
raphio - telescope that has 
dented from- Greenwich 
» Island le probably the 
! vetoed of the numerous 
! the British Obaervatory. 
•tinner eaperimeAt* It

tied neoeeeary to point 
tot eway from the eue, 
iphs having been secured 
use of e mirror, which 

-a- slight mieeeleulatlen 
the reeuito I# toil to-

Truly a remarkable Fashion Pageant and a pleasurable oc
casion, full of delightful surprises and assured yFall Fashion 
Facts.

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, 
Blouses, Jumpers, Fabrics# 

and Dress Accessories.
attain new high levels in beauty,
Anc^the best ot these \ye have selected in accordance with 
the tastes and requirements of our patrons, which we feel we 
have learned through years of experience.'
We are-certain you will find the occasion highly interesting.

480002. F, O; *, H48.

FT. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Graveastein Apples
80c. doz.

California Oranges
80c. doz. ,

Watermelon. "
12c. lb,Ohrletwce Island camera

I directly at the eun and 
the ue* of a delicate mteh* 
y /follow the eun through 
se, Another British expedt- 

make obeervatiaas on the 
i islands. ThU expedition ie 
i jHwcUon of proteeeor h

Carrots,
% Beet.

Swede Turnips
12c. bunch. /

«rector of the Kedatoauai 
7, a British toetitutioa 1» 
I expedition trew the Unit-
a—--- -» -1 A*- **tee la under'toe direction of 

W. Oempbeil, director of the 
Negatory of the University of 
ala. on Mount Hamiltdb, and 
a Francisco on Sept. 1 bound 
th, Australia, where they were 
peed to a vessel of the Aue- 
aavy placed at their diepoaal 
Government of Australia and 
ed to NtoltHdUe Beach bn 
i at the Great Sandy Desert 
North-Western shore of Atte
nding to surf boats at a paint 
»» mile» north a»» eaet at 
, the lest landtag»plaee « 
ce an* only a email village it-,

Hk the coast of the Ore J Sandy 
Kt being virtually rainless and 

^■esi during September.
■ THE EINSTEIN THEORT/,°*rt

■ abject that has been responslb- 
■h i large amount of scientific 
■pelon and seme public- Interest 
■tie past few yon A whti *g 
■n as the EUnsrtein theory; that 
Kr of light is ftifluencti by aimrgw 
■National field and ie deflected by 
■Wt theory, by the way, did not 
■nte with Einstein who Is a Ger-
■ aatbematiclan;^ggÇxg)tire6Hecte4
■ lin from the observations of 
■foi scientists In ' past centuries, 
■lois being the taw of gravitation' 
■t i body left without sustsin-
■ apport falls toward the earth
■ bed and established fate. How-
■ Einstein's assertion Is that a
■ body like the sun will, pull a 
■might from a star which passes
■ It out of its course, so that the 
■*111 appear to us to have shifted 
■tuition. The sttoupt which the 
■will be displaced depends upon

(invitational pull of the boSy 
(which it is traveling, and can 
klculated. Although It Is known 
•the sun is travelling through 
F at the rate of thirteen miles a 
N. carrying the earth and all 
►other planets with him, yet, eo 
11 our system Is considered, he 
filed body around which all the 
its revolve in more or less cir- 
8 orbits. Were-is possible to 
to the enormous amount of light 
I the sun, it would be seen pro- 
k on a background of stars just 
*f see Sirius (which is a larger , 

■than ours) amongst the neigh- I 
stars. The earth makes a , 

Wete '■evolution In a year so that 
to appears to follow a well-db- -,
( track (known as the ecliptic) * 
•tog to the same place, with .re- << 
* to stars, each year, . . .....
- THE ECLIPSE... z . j
' moon revolving around "the <i 
I follows nearly the "same track \j

11 ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeM ARCH ANT ROAD. •

he fruit» of toe elaborate and 
v. preparations will mean 
» too World*! store of- am 
le»l knowledge, and it to hoped 
e occasion of the eeltpse wi»
hoodooed by rainy weather, at 
et for • few hours before end

Phenomena,

Biatiifadorv

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Watt® St

Utototwr I, ms, was a fltaae- 
le date to the annale of Scotland, 
ig one which witnessed sorrow 
dismay all through the country, 
which for many years was look- 

npon with regret, for it was the 
upon which was fought the 

eue battle of Plodden Field. At 
time in the flglit It looked as 
igb toe Boots had a very good' 
ice of winning, for the right wring 
kg English army iras utterly de- 
id, but the men under the Baris 
tontly and tiorne, Instead of fel- 
eg up their victory, abandoned 
welvee to pillaging the baggage ' 
oth armies. The real battle was 
H he the centre, whérii Ming '

•0 TEARS EXPERIENCE IN I 
TOG ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

SATISFACTORY PLATES.

unfortunate enough to
Obliged to use artificial teeth should
have the very beet set It to possible
to secure. Many, harp found cause 
for complaint' in their Inability to 
keep plates innlaoe. This to due to 
a poor lit. Tnk Dentist may not lie 
to blame, as one's mouth to constant.

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
91,8 this path at the point which 1
"• peuples it passes between “f86 *** * ie hoped to obtain many 
to the sun, covering that body, ot theee ,ter. on the platee. If the 
tod Un g m an eclipse of theJ^W^ ^ *Un *ra 8h0W= t0 ^ 

1 0= such occasions—when thé:tlre'aeéle 1n ^ negatives, tiie the- 
Ittom the sun l, s^ltoO><th^^- tit relativtty will be considered 
^ the suroundinf ,n 0,18 fnndamenUl point
k eclipee which tak3§«a^Ol °^ the other hand, . the stars ap- 
kkr 21 the »,n. the eye and to the lens of the
*oot halt way betfGSLtie Bgr«eUar camera I» be In a different 
position Of Tnni.J wS^a5I.aEfdggo° daring the presence of the 
Attest star in the coS<S^^M*K5:ont ot the,n to that *■ wb,ch 

l Leo may be rec*gnleed> ,toe ^Pear on the photographic 
tothaped group of; stars t# ^ .................. ......................
* 01 Jupiter, Régulas being ‘sM- OC| jL — — — — - Ton we —« 
'le the handle. Members df toe 1

and Australian pa'fttea.Jjiax*-JL LIw1«B g?-J?*nfe 
completed a series ot photogra-jovT meet for Iciems sod «îto 1^
" this part 0f the sky by means ■ ïur*àwls «eïïsf*
T*!ârg. telescopes with which I Qase'f. OlnUn.ent ^ tt.Jwngj5tKwM 
T***» will be token at the #c-

.............. .................— ”ran* | GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab-St Andrews, thirteen Baris, 10ur-saving.
ipe, fifteen Lords, and Chiefs ' GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 
and five Peer’s sons. There time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic,
famines of note "to Scotland ^ .iammee ot trove a a o ( qAS WATER HEATERS—I mm edi at o
not lose one relative, while ^ot water, night or day. No vexatious 
to bewail thy death ot all delay. Your bath ready at a momenta 

i folk. The English though ' notice.
.y toe Bert ot Surrey, were I The above represent e tew of toe
of the day so crlooled that mauy GAS appliances now available of toe aay so crippiea tnat tor adding to y,6 comforts of home- 
unable to follow jip their u(e.

Bring lost at least between ; For full particulars apply to 
even thousand man ■ >

plafes made by night previously, then its finely detailed structure 
the Great. Nebula le Orton.

resembles 
The cor- onal streamers ofteni the theory ot relativity will be con

sidered to have received great Impe
tus. and astronoin • •$ will have to re
vive their Ideas ot the structure of 
the.universe and the placement of a 
Very important celestial bodies there
in. ; 4 ' - - ■ .

THE CORONA.
Perhaps a few details of.' whsft ii 

known as the corona retei-red to at 
the commencement ot this article, 
may be ot interest The corona Is not 

I arranged In concentric layers like an 
atmosphere, but Is made up,of com-

have their bases
e active promin- 
i some -way con- 

on the sun is

ent toè sun Is near one of the p 
of minimum sunspot activity i 
corona ot top latter type will 
ably b* seen. According to pi 
Ideés, toe corona consists ot 
particles, liquid globules, and 
masses of gas which are widely 
tered. From- whit le known It 
been calculated Çbat there are 
particle ot dust to every tou

ent. That
nected with activity

*7 the fact
toe corona

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT
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The annual meeting of ^e share
holder* of the 
Rink, Company, 
the Prince u 
afternoon.
Financial 
the following 

President—
Vice'

INTERMEDIATE.St John’s Skating
__ _ Limited, was held at

>’of Wales’ Rink yesterday 
The annual report, and 

Statement being submitted 
officers were appointed: 

-Mr. W. Angus Held. 
-President—Mr. W. S. Monroe. 

Sec’y.-Treas.—Mr. P. E. Outerbrldge 
Directors—Messrs. David Baird, C. 
McK. Harvey, L. B. Emerson, and 
B. A. Bowring.
Mr. B. A. Bowring takes the va- 
mcy on the Board created through 
e death of the late Mr. J. J. Tobin. 
Among the matters decided were

FlorencePasses—Chesley Barrett 
Hilller.x '

PRELIMINARY.
Honors—Jean Fbrbes, Fred Martin. 

Frank King.
Passes—Ethel King, Elsie Sinclair, 

Olive Pushie, Anita Pynn, Alma 
Rogers, Irene Rose, Mlelre Thistle, 
Gertrude White, Mildred Hudson, 
Marjorie Mercer, Annie Campbell,'F. 
Taylor, Gower Stone, Donald Pushie, 
Augustus King, Allen Hussey, Clyde 
Heath, Walter Driscoll, Clarence 
Day, Max Entier, Hayward Blackler, 
Donald Badoock.

PRIMARY.
Passes—Florence Avery, Gwen Bal- 

son, Kathleen Cook, Grace Driscoll, 
Jean Mercer, Edith Rose, Alex. Haye, 
William Heath, Herbert Janes, Albert 
Matthews, Edgar Pelley, Robert 
Perry, John Patrlçk, Eric Sinclair, 
William Sinclair, Theo. Forbes, Fran
cis Pelley, Alfred Pippy.

Intermediate........................ ... 2
% Preliminary .. ~ ~ .. 25

Primary M „ ..IS

The deliciously pleasant 
atmosphere created by the 
delightful odor of Hudnut’s 
Three Flowers Perfume has 
been described as being “as 
Haunting as Moonlight.” 
Like some breath of glori
ous Springtime, like a 
charm of indescrible 
beauty comes the glorious 
scent of Three Flowers, 
bringing a fragrance that 
suggests the choicest of 
Oriental blossoms.

You will go in raptures 
over this refined odor that 
comes in Perfume, Face 
and Talcum Powders, Van
ishing Cream and Toilet 
Water. Hudnut’s Three 
TIoWers is the Perfume of 
the fastidious lady every
where.

At Drug Stores and Toi
let Counters.

Aluminum Lipped San 
Pie Plates. 

Aluminum Pudding Mi 
Aluminum Egg Çupg.Men’s Gun Metal Lace We have just open

ed up a big shipment
of UHL'

as illustrated. Genuine Goodyear Welt; solid 
Leather soles.

Wm. J. Clous; Brown 
,lf; Bel- 
:ull soles 
Leather 

! roomy

lows toi 
to heel 
insoles 
last

’Phene 487. 184 Wit#

Fashion
Total

sept4,3i,eodSilvia Sails, The Home Dressmaker ifc 
a Catalogne Scrap Book « 
tern Cuts. These will be h 
useful to refer to from tine

Work Boot.
Medium'pointed toe. Regular 5.00 value. 

Our Price, while they last, $3.75. MEN’S BROWN 
WORK BOOTS 

Only $4.00 the pair. 
With Bellows tongue, 

two full soles, leather 
heels, solid leather in
sole, nickel hooks and 
eyelets; as illustrated.

Portia Resumes Service, A FINE WABM WEATHQ
MENT.following passengers:—E. L. Chafe, 

Mrs. I Day, Miss O. Bishop, W. T. Par
ker, Miss I. McLeod, Miss E. Stewart, 
P. Martin, Mise J. G. Darby, Miss G. 
Sinnott, L. Rice, Max Chambers, A. E. 
Facey, Mrs. A. Hayes and three child
ren, Mrs. W. J. Halley, Miss Halley, 
James Haw, T. G. O’Rlelly, Miss C. G. 
Coaker, Miss M. Consens, Mrs. D. In
gram and two children, Miss B. Talk, 
Lewis and Burt Tnlk, J. A- Miller, A. 
Miller, Miss M. Wood, Master J. Wood, 
Mrs. J. Kenna and child, W, Spindler, 
H. Crocker, Mrs. D. King, and two 
children. Miss L. Summers, Miss Mary 
Summers, Miss Bessie Johns, Mrs. W. 
D. Simpson, A. J. Moakler.-J. J. Covey- 
duck, F. Morgan, E. Larkin, Mrs. fior-1 

Newfoundland Company and the wits. Miss H. Finn, Mrs. Harry Wyatt, 
onndland Dockyards, Limited. I Miss Jean Wyatt, Herbert Wyatt, Miss 
retand they contend that mv re- Mally Baggs, E. and Mrs. Withers, 
ce Insofar as It Imputes respon- Miss N. Duffett, Mrs. R. Pidgeon, E. F. 
ty to them was Incorrect and In- p" won, Miss Violet Ryan, J. and Mrs. 
is. I therefore desire to correct H'—ran, Miss B. Wheatley, Eileen 
tatement and to disavow my In- Wbectley, Mrs. Julia S. Simms, Mrs. H. 
m of reflecting upon them or A. Martin. Miss Grace Guy, Rf O. Kel- 
business in any way. ; 1°KK- Miss B.

Men’s Black Kid BtaeherMANAGEMENT OPPOSES PROCEED 
URE.

Through pressure from business
men and others along the coast, the 
Government have been forced to re
sume the West Coast Service, from 
which the S.S. Portia was removed 
some months ago. The steamer berth 
ed at Bowring’s premises yesterday 
afternoon preparatory to be put in 
service on Wednesday next, when she 
sails to ports as far as Channel. At 
present there Is a considerable con
gestion of freight and the Glencoe 
Is tilled to capacity every trip. It is 
claimed that the Management of the 
railroad opposes the placing of the 
Portia on the route, as It lntereferes 
with the carrying power of the rail
way.

Dr. Grenfell Explains

Only 4.00
the pair.

MFORT!

as illustrated; McKay sewn; all solid leather 
Black only.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS . . . $5.0( 
MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt soles. Only .. .. ^ . ,$5.5(

CASH LOST IN FIRE:—Mr. P. Bul
ger, whose fiome on the Cove Road 
was destroyed by Are yesterday lost 
$280 in cash In the blaze. The house 
and contents were Insured for $2.000.

46®T. The sleeveless made 
invadfiïç the realm of ct 
fashions. This Tittle dress i 
tised as an apron If desired, i 
dress worn over knickers or 
era. Sateen, cretonne or pero 
good materials for this model 

The Pattern is cut in 4 She 
8, and 10 years. A 6 year I 
quires 1% yard of 27 inch n 

Pattern mailed to any adds 
receipt of 16c. in silver or sti

CUSHION SOLE BOOTS for men wîth&nder feet. 
“Dr. Jaynes” Cushion Sole Boots, with padded 
insoles, flexible outersoles, Goodyear welt 
stitch, rubber heels. Made of genuine Black 
Vici Kid, on medium wide - list. Soft, 
pliable and comfortable. An Ideal Walking 
Boot at........................!................................... $7.00

KlKng, Leo Dobbin, 
I Thos. Brownrigg, G. Brownrlgg, Mies 

George De

MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS,
McKay sewn; all solid leather...................$5.50

MEN’S DARK BROWN BLUCHER BOOTS,
Goodyear welt' sales ; rubber heel............. $6.00

MEN’S DARK BROWN LÀCED BOOTS, 
genuine Calf Skin uppers, Goodyear welt soles, 
medium pointed toe .. .................... ..$6.00

W. T. GRENFELL. M- HlbbS| MieB
Veer, Miss L. Collins, Miss J. Mullôw- 
ney, Mrs. W. J. Herder, Miss Elsie 

• See the 1921 Yankee amid the, Herder, H. A. and Mrs: Outerbrldge, 
mediaeval surroundings of King , Miss w. Moores, j. Snow, Miss F. Pen- 
Arthur’s Court at the Majestic,1*®* Ml88 B F®”®* M1®" B Bennett, 
Monday. The funniest comedy ^^^dls^ J“’

Stafford’s PH OR ATONE 
COUGH CURE for coughs and
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c. 
per bottle.—septs,tt

Cooper’s Annual Meeting PARKER &KILL A PLEASING ÀPB0N Dl

The Shoe MenTheShoeMenOFFICERS ELECTED,

SOME FRESH 
SUPPLIES.

! The St John’s Journeymen's Coop- FLY1ere’ Union held Its 80th annual meet
ing last night when over 130 members 
were present The reports for the 
past year showed that marked pro
gress had been made although at pre
sent . the demand for their labor was 
somewhat backward. The election of 

1 officers waa conducted by M. Healey, 
and resulted as follows:—- 

I President—Wm. Llnegar. ' 
j Vice Pres.—Ml. Gall Ivan.

1st Ass. V.P.—John Boggan.
2nd Ass. V. P.—Jas. Cantwell.
let Treae.—Rd. Comerford.
2nd Treae.—Jas. Perchard.
Secretary—Jas. J. Power.

| Marshal—wm. Power.
1 Mr. Llnegar, the newly elected Pree- 
tdent had occupied this office for some 
ten years until last year, when he re
fused nomination, end hie re-election 
for the enenlng year le a tribute to 
his ability and a recognition of hie ef
forts on behalf of the Unlon. .The usual 
Vote of thanks waa accorded after the 
election of officers, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

The moat practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAY now on the 
market.

Sunday Services,ELLIS SCOT IF YOU FAIL TAILORIMO OF 
QUALITY

C. of E. Cathedral:—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Service; 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St Michael's and A11 Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist; 
11, Matins; 6.30, Evensong.

St .Thomas’s:—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Morning Prayer, Preacher 
Rev. Henry Gordon, Missionary at 
Cartwright; 2,46, Sunday Schools; 
4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer, preacher Rev. Henry Gor
don.

St Mary the Virgin:—S, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

to dispose of your Es
tate by WEI it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it year desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to moire 
a WOL
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
thoee who contem
plate making their

ELLIS & CO
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Freeh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E J. Geese.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
flies off the wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. v Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
or Verandah dear of Flies, 
Mosqqitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Freeh Gorgonzola Cheese.

Fresh Edam' Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.. 

Parmesan Cheese.

'ORKMAHSHIPMETHODIST.
Gower Street:—11, Rev. C. H. John

son ; 6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 
George Street:—Rev. Hammond John- 

’ son; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson. FINEand to
Cochrane Street:—Rev. J. G. Joyce;

6.80, Rev. B. E. Falrbalrn. 
Wesley:—11, Rev. R. B. Falrbalrn;

6.30, Rev. J. O. Joyce.
Gospel Mission!—2.80, Rev. T. W. At

kinson.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church:— 
'll and 6.30, Rev. Herbert Wright

Congregational (Queen’s Read):—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A. 
The Communion Service will be 

helij at the dose of the Evening Ser-

feee forFreeh Celery. 
Fresh Cauliflowers. 
New Grown Peas. 
New String Beans. 

Vegetable Marrows.

ecutor or

A Scandal NO INSECT i 3821. This model suppW 
! place of a house dress and le 
| for all house keeping activitl* 
! as comfortable lines and “ 
i pockets. Checked or striped 
j with pique for the facings wow 
j good for this style. Voile, P® 
i. poplin, cotton crepe, chambre?, > 
! and unbleached muslin are alee I 
| tor this style.
i The Pattern is cut In 4 U 
; ; Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; M 
; 42-44; Extra Ltfte, 46-48 inch# 
' measure. A Medium size will rm 
‘ 6 yards of 36 Inch msterlal. 
k A pattern of, this illustration" 
ed to any address on receipt™: 
In silver or stamps.

Montreal Trust
A day or two ago this paper stated 

that the Montreal police aulhorttlee 
were In possesion of information which 
led them to believe that some New
foundlanders were connected with a 
certain set who were carrying on an 
opium traffic, and according to devel- 

' opments which have taken place dur
ing the last few daps In St. John’s, It 
can readily be seen ffimk Weep Dnegte 
are interested In the dear little flower, 
which has been so much sought after 
and appreciated by an Increasing num
ber each day, as since Wednesday last 
the number of people, seen going 
around the streets with such a con ten- 
ted loi* have caused a great deal of 
suspicion necessitating Investigation 
with the result that it was learned thgt 
these people had purchased some 
flowers not opium poppies, bat beauti- [

Company,CAN LIVESPRATTS.
Meat Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Puppy Biscuit. 
Rodnim Meal for Dogs.

RDTAL BANK
where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary

A. J. Brew*, KA. Vlee-Prea.International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation, (Victoria Hall):—7 p.m.. 
Discourse. "What Is a Christian 7”e _____

The Betbesde Pentecostal Assembly 
., (193 New Gower Street) : Services,

11, 3, and 7.

NOTES.
George Street Adult
:>çia* wtil- re-open----------- -
: ;tember loth, at 2.30 p.m. All mem

bers are requested to attend.

St Thomas’s:—If the S. S. Meigle ar- — 
rives In time, the Rev. Henry Gor- by 
don, Missionary at Cartwright who Drj
at boto8êe^cesbto-her, ‘WiU preach 2

LADIES’ AND GENT’S 
TAILOR.

Ripe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 
Cravenstein Apples. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Cal. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Ontario Peaches. 
California Plums. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Potatoes.

F. 6., Palfrey, Mgr„ St John’s.

Class:—

of direct comparison with liv-

ISON”
fit fall:a Soul.

to the
of paper,to advance ■**1
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WARRANT OFFICER RE
TIREE.

feliW ni^ - ';?-

gi for Soitembor Month.Efflr . *“▼ '“IF▼•'r»"•"W* ™ -»

HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S
wiosiw « ■*•;*»*DONALD DWO*r North Side Pre 

mises, a car»» Sf .w
^MEtiCS&SALT. '

& CO., Limited.

I the C.L.B. Cadet», ooeBlstlfig of Lieut.
! P. B. Rende», C,S,M, Best and Carpi- 
Barrett, recently called upon C.8.M. 
Bart Colton and presented him with 
a beautiful silver teapot, In apprecia
tion of his services Jo toe cpmpfpy 
whose sergeant mqjor he' W»S *pr 
some years. The gift was accom
panied by an address, which will he 
found jelow, Sergt. Major Colton has 
done valuable work on behalf of the 
Brigade, and particularly In connec
tion with the Athletic Association, of 
which he was the hardwqrhlng and 
energetic Secretary. He will h« great
ly missed by all members of the Bat
talion, who hope, that before lets, he 

| will find time to resume his work 
I with the Brigade, The address is as 

follows:—
(September 5th, 1911.

I Company Sergt. Major B. Colton.
I Dear Herat. Major;—We, the u»- 
|, dersigned on behalf of F. Co. O.UB.

Schedule of
NEW YQRK

John’s, Nfld.
S«wf*ar’s at is o’clock (irgen)

S- a, SILVIA .. <. .. Septem
à. s robalind ..
B. S. SILVIA .... 
a. p, ROSALIND ,

Round' Tjip Tickets with si* months’ stop-over privileges 
issued »t special rates. ,

Through rates fueled to any port

For further information ye passage, fares or freight rates, 
etc., apply to '

HARVEY gt CO-, LTD,, It. JohiVfl, Nfld„ Aft*.
6- S« CAMPBELL * C®,

B*?* (S a watch that makes a dhk 
Knot forward step In produalng « 
practical timepiece at a popular price, 
Full II else Bridge Model. I Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
hack and hsel. soud nickel eaaa 4 
watch at absolutely new design. Oral 
pendant A type Of how usually found 
only In high priced watches. Lew 
crown with glean-cut knurls.

Beat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we Rw even

Qattie in very Poor condltlop, ope 
bene haying a bruised jaw. Rr. M=- i 
Nat™ attended to It and gave the 
necessary treatment. Prevented steve
dores from landing settle with » rope 
ding, and advised them te get one of 
canvas. This I borrowed tpr them
from the "Eahls V Called to Prince 
of Wales street to destroy a dog
owned by Mr. Antle. Had g ease In 
court against William RggSltt for, 
cruelty to his horse. He was gned SB. ! 
Ordered * horses qg the street for- 
rest and treatment. Attend»6 « «Me 
of cattle at cattle at Nmtl’s wharf. . 
One was perishing. Rad It removed 
OU sloven. Received a complaint
from Mr- Murphy, butcher Of the 

i West Bud of a meter ear running * 
over a hen and leaving It to periph. i 
Could not get number of SS»- Rectjlv- ! 
ed eomPlatal from Mr- Bumstem ot 
some on® scalding a ulnahie d°g 
owned hr him, 8s«ng all pn»sible to 
locate the nitty party, 4 Indy on 
Barnes Road complained of a hopes 
being ever-driven. Should this hap
pen again the expressman Is likely to 
be discharged. I may add that |he 
late shopping which necessitates lpte 
hours for the expressmen is largely . 
responsible toy this, as some of them , 
do apt reaeh home-until .the early 
hours of the morning. Received a 
'Phone massage eoneerying a horse 
which wag stood near the Tobapco 
Paetury with a lead »! wood. The 
animal had been standing there for • 
four hours. Cpuld not And the owner, 
but was given permission by Mr. H-1 
Luna of Mullock Street to put It te 
his stable far the night. Received re-, 
port pf perles being ttsd t» graze, 
but Investigated and found ponies ^}-j 
right. Visited Mr. Power’s faym op 
the Torbay Road. He is looking after 
a couple of horses laid aside for 
treatment. Horses doing fairly well. I 
Have been obliged to stop several 
mea for hard driving. Attended to 
SUlte a number of miner complaints.1

,1 t.rorttotoïA.

September•süe'iflt!
spete.ai.fp

■H! )»""■

PRIOR HIM,
BOWRINQ # COMP AWT.

If Battery Place, Few Tot*- 
fieneral Agents. T.J.DULB¥&Co..Md

lie Reflible Jewelleri 
end Opticlfju,

Cadets take this opportunity of ex
pressing to you our heartiest con
gratulations on your recent marriage. 
At. tide ; same time we wish to convey
our .highest appreciation ot yonr
work while ' in the Company. You 
were evemealeus for the welfare at
the N.C.O's and lads under you as 
Sergt. Major, and at the same time 
courteous to your officers, and al
ways carried out yqqr various duties 
in a most efficient magner, Voqr 
transfer was a very great loss to F. 
Company, bqt a distinct gain to A. 
Company. x

We wish t° aepept the accom
panying gift as a slight token of the 
esteem in which you were ajd are 
now held, We also wish you and your 
good lady /years of bliss and happi
ness in your “upited states.”

Yours sincerely,
F. MILP1, Cant. Q C, F. Cp. 
P, p, BKNPELL, Lt- 
F. G. REID, Lt.

: ‘ ' h:'W. best, C.S.M. -X '

Best Value!

CARTRIDGES for AllBook Of
Another lot of these, quick selling goods 

lately opened.time to

ather

Ladies White Cotton Vests The Trade-Mark
that is your guarantee

only 17c. each.

Ladies White Cotton Vests
In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
and sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.

Ladies Superior Quality Vests
With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleeves, only Uâ 
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
WORD IN G@QD VALUE.

SPOT STOCK.
5 HJ», Single Phase, 1169 

mm Volt,
714 H.P. Two Phase, 1160

Wedding Belli. «If tt’e mechanical 
we jbave It”
LIMITED.

40c. each
45c. each DOOLBT—COOK.

The R,C. Cathedral at Hr. Grace 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding at f a.m. on Monday, Sept. 4th, 
when Miss Mary (May) Dooley, eldest 
daughter of Const, and Mrs. Wm. 
Dooley, of this town, was united }s ' 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
John P. Ooub pf St. Augustin*’», N- 
D.B., the Rev. T. D. O’Neill officiating. I. 
The bride looked charming in a cos
tume of navy blue Panama, serge and 
large picture hat, and carried a be»- j 
quet of white carnations. She was at
tended by her slater. Miss Rita 
Dooley, who nleq looked well In ft 
costume of navy blue trimmed with | 
Iridescent beads and hat to match, 
while the groom was ably supported 
by Mr. John J. Tobin, the popular 
assistant agent at the railway sta
tion here. The groom's present to the- 
bride was a gold pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a gold siguit ring, and to 
the groomaman a set of gold "cuff 
links and collar pin. After the cere
mony the happy copple repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, where 
breakfast was partaken of. and 
where, at noon, a sumptuous repast 
was served to the bridal party and a 
number of friends, and the usual toast 
list gone through, among the guestsJ 
being Rev. T.- P. O'Nstil. The bride 
and groom left by the afternoon train, j 
amid showers of confetti, to spend a 
few days at Whltbeume before Join
ing the Prospero at St, John's for 
Little Bay, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The happy couple will 
return by the Clyde and take up resi
dence at Bishop's Falls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook were the recipients of a num
ber of useful and valuable présenta, 
The writer joins with their many 
friends in wishing them a long and 
happy voyage over the matrimonial 
sea.

S W;. WÈLL WISHER.
Hr. Gr^ce, Sept 6, 1922.

R.P.M. /
fshlfin.M.HjT

==*^ Industrial Exhibition, R.P3Î.HJ\ Two Phage, 850 
220 Volt.

HJ*. Three Phage, 1160 
220 Volt,

BEAUTIFUL HANDWORK FROM 
NORTHLAND. RJ.M. >

An «WWtinn ej handwork made SI 
tbs Grenfell industrial Station, Red 
Bay, was held yesterday afternoon un
der the auspices at the Ladles' Auxil
iary at tb» King Reorge V, Institute, j 
Water Street. Quite a number ôf vis-I 
itéra including touriste ware present, ! 
and SU expressed their admiration of 
the splendid display and many pur- 1 
chases were made. On Monday and 
Tuesday nest the general public win 
be given an opportunity of seeing the 
inhibits and no doubt a large number 
win avail ef the eppertunity, as »t a 
pay!06 wbea everythin* i* machine 
made, the value of hand work la ap
preciated. and Its possession one qf the 
joys ef the housewife. Amongst the 
articles on display, which attract* per» ; 
ticulur atteptlen are Mercerised F|o«* 
Silk table runners. Table Covers ef 
Lustre linen, Serviettes, Table cover». 
Bath Mate, aad Floorings. The de- 
slgas are very neat, the colors har
monious and the workmanship of the 
finest. All the articles are moderate
ly priced and should command a ready 
sale, other ejblWts are toys made by 
children I these include pretty crqehet 

) basket work, carved bears, reindeer 
and sleds, snow shoes, etc. To Mies 
Minnie Pike who has charge of the 
industrial School, great credit is due 
for the training She has given those 
of the Northland who have come under 
her este. During the long winter 
months, she has whole families under 
training, and the showing now being 
bald, a peaks fw the aneesae she has 
attained. Mias Fihh was born on the 
West Coast and received her knowled
ge ef wearing and ether Industrial 
arts through the Grenfell Association 
at the Training Institute, Berea, Ken
tucky. The exhibition is free and well 
worth seeing. I
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M. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Phone 873Morey’sCoalls GoodCoal !

iOlf D1
In Stock, Best Grades of

yiney Screened, Scotch House 
Hold and Anthracite Guaranteed Upholstery EMOVAL NOTICE

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application,

Get our estimate for loose hovers and gen
eral repair work. .......

We have removed our office to

196 WATER STREET,
(opposite City Club)

Where all future business will be transacted.
M. MOREY & Co.,Ltd

is & Elliott, limited
wholesale hardware

PROPERTY FOR SALE ipl.l.6,7,1

Office Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Home* at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to •
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced fisom $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This, is agood-month to sell such property,
»nd we may succeed-where others arc put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.

m n mi. ■

CANADIAN EXHIBITIONS, 1922Obituary, ™ 1 «unis**11 Wt|
Factory, Theatre Hill (ever Red Garage), 

Entrance from rear.
Tel.1147. P. O. Box mi, East End,
th,m,tf r

rente, Ont, An g. Iltb te Sept. 9th, Can. National Exhibition, 
law*, Ont., Sept. Stb te 18th, Central Canada Inhibition, 
•bec, Que., gept lad te 9th, Quebec Provincial Éxhlblticn, 
John, N.B„ |ept. lad te stb, N. b. Provincial MAlbltio*, 

ndon, Ont» Sept. Sth te Hth, Western Fair. > v y , 
Per tore» and information apply

J. W. N, Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

’ Board ef Trade Building.

PATRICK B. MCGRATH.
With deepest regret we record a 

death, which occurred at Patrick’s 
Cove, P.B., on August 18th. in the per-1 
son of Patrick B. McGrath. He had 
been ailing for acme time and quiet- %

I supplie* 
is and le *“*1 
,g activities, 
es and 11 
striped KtMj Sachem Outward

ly and peacefully the end came. De
ceased was fltty-flve years of age, 
and was one of the hardy type of 
Newfoundlanders and one of the good 
old stock which la fast dying oat P. 
B., as he was usually called, was 
known by many In the city, especial
ly by the sportsmen, with whom he 
hunted game 1» years gone by. He 
was always ready to help his, fellpw- 
men and his hospitable home was, 
ever open to welcome strangers. He 
received -the last rites of Holy Church, 
the Rev. Fr. Ryan being at his bed
side during his dying hours. H» 
leaves a wife, three ..sons, two sis
ters, two brothers, and a large circle 
of friends to mourn their sad lose.

The Furness Liner Sachem, Qept 
Furneaux, sailed for Halifax and Bos
ton, at 9-o’clock this morning, taking J 
a part freight and a fall list of pas
sengers. The following In the «hip’s 
outward list;—~

«« Water at, feer. Trefeott St)
Jnel7,s,tu,3m<f

FWOT'i-JW..FOR HALIFAX—B. G.
Mrs. E. G. GltUeaou, V.HT SERVICE.

HOUSE&m BY US C. Feckford. B. Miller, L. Miner.
Mies M.STEEL STE. "SABLE L' nLLIOHAlH*■wtbbs a&vaL-to. J. W. Foley. Miss 1 kMEBLCASare bestogml toy Mrs. T. J.haring ‘ell#ee6 careerWMES to rent, owing to thetij

We have now completed an
o(* to iDvest their money in t 
"Were reputation.. After-^e 

iialiy depleted, and we now 
5?,,™ any part of the City*to 

requiremen- 
So„7« Pay CASH,Send lull particS

From St. John’s every
From N<laments with e

May his soul rest in peace.
A FRIEND.
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To-day Ex. S. S. Süvia 

N. S. GRAVENSTE1N APPLES 

"EARLY WILLIAMS.”

CAL. GRAVENSTEINS—Boxes 

CAL. ORANGES—216*s and 21

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE,

Freight for the usual Labrador 
of tall will be accepted at the Dock 
Monday, September 11th, from 9 a. 
5 p.m.GEORGENRED BALL VAC STORM KING. ,

RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Kength.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Limited
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil

Carpen
(By ordHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

Conception Bay ServiceF. Smallwood Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

the Lumber Yl 
t Freight Shed 
. belonging to 
raring:—2 x 4|
8, 2 X 10, 3 x 4 

[ e, 6 x 6, 8 X
1 be sold in loi 
TSDAY, Septel

Dowden j

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street. S.S, “PAWNEETied and 

le Paige 
its those 
ring the 
st, have 
Ing the

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, de 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics hi 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inh 
unmistakable marks of Quality, charactt 
work of a group of men, who for ten years 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, b| 
Paige monogram. J

WILLIAM GOSSAGg ft SONS LTP

JOB’S STORES, Ltd CHANCE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. 
AND UNTIL FUBTHBB NOTICE.

FOR SALE 1 
Herring Barrels, etc

LEAVES CARBONE AH for Portugal Cove via Bell Island « 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m. 

LEAVES HABBOB GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell lily 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, it| 
a.m. for Portugal Cove. - -

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday i 
9.16 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with moti 
cars for St. John's.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Poiti 
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island « 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Ha*tror Grace via Bell Mb 
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, li 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p,m. ■

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offiffice, St-, John's, at 3.1 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Core (a 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Gru 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.)

S.S. “Pawnee” leaves Portugal Cove every evening (excel 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 p.m.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO., LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., J. B-MARTIN,

Agents, St John’s. Agent,
Phone 17. Bell Island, CJ

augH.tf.fp______•_____ _______- __________

AgentsjanS.tuA

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ;■ Sedan 
$2850.

NEW SHIPMENT!
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28 

Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:— •

Corona, Moire’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

Anglo-American
Garage,

Tuesday,P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., JOS. COCKRobert Templeton [butor.Jy26,tf 1 « Cylinder B
l perfect runnt, 
anted and read 
nil be held and 
1 our Auction

200 Water St. Phone 734,Box 667.

You have Plctu 
to Frame ?Now Landing

ex S.S. Kriton

A Choice Cargo

Spare Time Study. Furness line
No matter it your schooling was limited—it you do have to 

work long hours. It you really want to be prepared when 
your chance comes, THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOLS will prepare you in your spare time. Terms 
on application to

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representative,
Box 1016. 178 Water Street

From
Liverpool St John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St lot 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John 's to UH

6. S. SACHEM—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug.. 7th, Aug. 12th, Aoj.1

8. 8. DIGBY—
. Aug. 3rd Aug. 11th Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Aug! 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. PuM 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passport*. For rates of freight,! 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

Furness Withy & Co., Limil
WATER ST BEET EAST.

FURN1
Tuesda

We have the correct mould: 
to frame them. No need 
worry about what kinds 
Moulding you’ll require 
your pictures if you send t] 
to us for framing. We 
frame, correctly and distinct 
ly, anything from the smal 
photograph to the largest 
graving. - ___

Send along your pictures 
us and we guarantee to deli 
you with our prompt and ] 
iect workmanship, and 
reasonable prices.

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened COAL

AT OUR J 
6 Wald 

1 sideboard, 
ten cupboard, 
rocker, 2 kltj 

teles, 2-6 Ide 
tele, 3 washst 
King, l bedsh 
«s, 1 seF Sad 
'ess, l dining!

machines 
single atred

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V_e premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
.tuAtt ■ 1 A Sons,

SIX SPECIALS
At WALTER CHAFE'S.

Kings, s too 
teve, 4 bedst 
% feet, 4 rou 
'tenia Dover 
imp, curtain 
ltehen utenei 
>»ts ànd othi 
Also, 1 Bull

U.S.Pictures For
------—r- St. John’s

LADIES’ VESTS, 
with long sleeves. 

Only 25c.

LADIES’ HOSE, 
Black and Tan. 

Only 20c.
Ton know how yon 

feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum-

service as we understand it means giving 
you what you wànt, as you want it, when you 
want it. :

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Red, Navy & Black 

Felt, trimmed with 
Black Leather bind-

MISSES’ HATS. 
Just the hat 

school wear. Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, M 
Fawn and Grey.
EL 16H;*L80‘

TRY US
DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.

Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,
TeL No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.
feb4,e,w,tt

FIRE INSURA
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

I -----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN
OF NEW YORK.

Only $1.98.
embr’oidery.

m ifly few yam» wonderful
Bargain in Embroid
ery, 10” wide.

Only 17c. yard.

CHINTZ. 
300 yards I 

Chintz; beautiful 
al designs.

Only 28c. yd,al practically unlimited. The largest 
In Newfoundland.ICAN SOLE

no trouble when
Open Every~Night untiîTo o

H. HALLEY,
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LOOK WHAT 
WE OFFER

NOW.
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